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Burmese by ear
class practice sheets

For practising in pairs

How to use the practice sheets

Some of the exercises on these sheets have specific instructions, but for most the
procedure is this: 

Mask the right-hand column, look at the left hand column and say the
corresponding Burmese sentence aloud.  Use the right hand column for checking your
answers if needed.  Don't forget that there may be several possible equivalents for any
English sentence.   

Students working with a practice partner can choose either (a) to take alternate
lines, or (b) to take the part of one or other speaker in an exchange: usually the lines of
one speaker are marked by "—", so one student can take the lines beginning with "—"
and the other student takes the unmarked lines.  

Script and roman transcription

BBE consists of 12 Units.  In the exercises for Units 1 to 3 Burmese words and phrases are
written in a roman transcription. From Unit 4 onwards they are written in Burmese
script.  There is also a script version of Unit 3, for people who have acquired a reading
ability by that stage.  

The exercises

1.1
It's hot, isn't it? pu-deh-naw
It's cold, isn't it? è-deh-naw
It's good, isn't it? kaùn-deh-naw
It's all right, isn't it? yá-deh-naw

1.1 numbers 1 to 4
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of blank paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
1 2 3 4
2 3 4 1
3 4 1 2
4 1 2 3
1 3 2 4
2 2 4 1
4 3 3 2
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1.2 After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds Yes, it is: 
Houq-kéh, pu-ba-deh, etc

It's hot, isn't it? pu-deh-naw
It's cold, isn't it? è-deh-naw
It's good, isn't it? kaùn-deh-naw
It's all right, isn't it? yá-deh-naw

1.2 numbers 1 to 7
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
4 5 6 7
3 4 5 6
5 6 7 3
6 7 4 5
1 2 5 7
5 1 2 6
7 3 7 1
2 6 2 3

1.3 After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds Yes, I do: 
Houq-kéh, caiq-pa-deh, etc

You like it, don't you? caiq-teh-naw
You're free, aren't you? à-deh-naw
It's pretty, isn't it? hlá-deh-naw
It's spicy, isn't it? saq-teh-naw

1.3 numbers 1 to 10
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
7 8 9 10
8 9 10 7
9 10 7 8
10 5 6 7
8 7 5 4
3 1 8 9
2 4 9 10
10 9 8 7
9 8 6 5

1.4  After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds No, it isn't: 
Mƒpu-ba-bù,  etc

It's hot, isn't it? pu-deh-naw
It's cold, isn't it? è-deh-naw
It's good, isn't it? kaùn-deh-naw
It's all right, isn't it? yá-deh-naw
You like it, don't you? caiq-teh-naw
You're free, aren't you? à-deh-naw
It's pretty, isn't it? hlá-deh-naw
It's spicy, isn't it? saq-teh-naw
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1.4 numbers 1 to 9 and 0
A has a list of names.  B has a list of the same names with phone numbers.  
A asks what is X's phone number?
B tells A, who writes it down and repeats it aloud.
If right, B says Houq-kéh.
If wrong, B says Mƒhouq-pa-bù, and repeats the correct number.

Model exchange:
A.  Ù Aung teh-li-p'oùn nan-baq beh-lauq-lèh?
B. 548753-ba.
A. [writes it down and says] 548753.
B. Houq-kéh. OR (if appropriate) Mƒhouq-pa-bù.  548753-ba.

Ù Maun Kauq 24-3503
Ù Than T'un 57-7014
Ù Wìn Nain 68-1002
Daw Yin Shwe 54-8610
Daw Myá Thi 57-7803
Daw T'è Yi 51-4928

1.5 After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds No, it isn't: 
Mƒpu-ba-bù,  etc

Then go through the list again, with B responding Yes, it is: 
Houq-kéh. Pu-ba-deh.

It's hot, isn't it? pu-deh-naw
It's cold, isn't it? è-deh-naw
It's good, isn't it? kaùn-deh-naw
It's all right, isn't it? yá-deh-naw
You like it, don't you? caiq-teh-naw
You're free, aren't you? à-deh-naw
It's pretty, isn't it? hlá-deh-naw
It's spicy, isn't it? saq-teh-naw
You understand, don't you? nà-leh-deh-naw
It's expensive, isn't it? zè cì-deh-naw

1.5 numbers in tens
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese (read from left to right).  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
3 30 4 40
5 50 9 90
8 80 6 60
1 10 2 20 7 70
90 50 30 40
20 70 80 60
30 60 40 80
20 50 70 90

1.6  After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds No, it isn't: 
Mƒpu-ba-bù,  etc

Then go through the list again, with B responding Yes, it is: 
Houq-kéh. Pu-ba-deh.

It's hot. pu-ba-deh
It's a bit hot. nèh-nèh pu-ba-deh
It's very hot. theiq pu-ba-deh
It's not hot. mƒpu-ba-bù
It's not very hot. theiq mƒpu-ba-bù

And do the same for: 
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It's cold è-ba-deh
It's good kaùn-ba-deh
It's all right yá-ba-deh
You like it caiq-pa-deh
You're free à-ba-deh
It's pretty hlá-ba-deh
It's spicy saq-ba-deh
You understand nà-leh-ba-deh
It's expensive zè cì-ba-deh

1.6 numbers tens and units
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
30 33 44 55 99
40 45 34 56 97
60 64 85 61 82
20 24 79 37 53
10 13 19 11 17

1.7 ex. 1  After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds to the question
three ways: 

A. Yes,  a bit.  B. Yes, a lot.  C. No, not much

It's hot, isn't it? pu-deh-naw
It's cold, isn't it? è-deh-naw
It's good, isn't it? kaùn-deh-naw
It's all right, isn't it? yá-deh-naw
You like it, don't you? caiq-teh-naw
It's pretty, isn't it? hlá-deh-naw
It's spicy, isn't it? saq-teh-naw
It's expensive, isn't it? zè cì-deh-naw
You understand, don't you? nà-leh-deh-naw
It works out well, doesn't it? ƒs'in pye-deh-naw
It's good value, isn't it? zè c'o-deh-naw

1.7 ex. 2 After Speaker A has spoken a sentence in Burmese, Speaker B responds to the question
two ways: 

A. Yes,  I do/am.  B. No, I don't/am not.

You understand, don't you? nà-leh-deh-naw
You're well aren't you? ne kaùn-deh-naw
You like it, don't you? caiq-teh-naw
You're free, aren't you? à-deh-naw

1.7 numbers in hundreds, tens and units
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers in Burmese,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
300 400 500 600 800 900
100 200 700 500 200 100
30 40 50 90
10 20 70
12 23 34 45 56
67 78 89 91
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1.8
Is it cold? È-dhƒlà?
— Yes it is. — Houq-kéh.  È-ba-deh.  
Is it very cold? Theiq è-dhƒlà?
— Yes it is very cold. — Houq-kéh.  Theiq è-ba-deh.  
Is it rather cold? Nèh-nèh è-dhƒlà?
— Yes it is a bit cold. — Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh è-ba-deh.  
Is it spicy? Saq-thƒlà?
— Yes it is. — Houq-kéh.  Saq-pa-deh.  
Is it very spicy? Theiq saq-thƒlà?
— Yes it is very spicy. — Houq-kéh.  Theiq saq-pa-deh.  
Is it rather spicy? Nèh-nèh saq-thƒlà?
— Yes it is a bit spicy. — Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh saq-pa-deh.  
Is it hot? Pu-dhƒlà?
— No it's not. — Mƒpu-ba-bù.
Is it good? Kaùn-dhƒlà?
— No it's not. — Mƒkaùn-ba-bù.
Is it working out all right? Ås'in pye-dhƒlà?
— No it isn't. — Ås'in mƒpye-ba-bù.  
Is it cheap? Zè c'o-dhƒlà?
— No it's not. — Zè mƒc'o-ba-bù.  
It is expensive? Zè cì-dhƒlà? 
— No, it's not.  — Zè mƒcì-ba-bù.
Do you understand? Nà leh-dhƒlà?
— No, I don't.  — Nà mƒleh-ba-bù.  
Are you free? À-dhƒlà?
— No I'm not.  — Mƒà-ba-bù.  
Do you like it? Caiq-thƒlà?
— Yes, I do. — Houq-kéh.  Caiq-pa-deh.  
— Yes, I like it very much.  — Houq-kéh.  Theiq caiq-pa-deh.  
— No, I don't. — Mƒcaiq-pa-bù.  
— No, I don't like it much. — Theiq mƒcaiq-pa-bù.  

1.8 numbers in hundreds, tens and units
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
100 120 123
300 340 345
500 560 567
700 780 789
900 910 912
200 230 234
400 450 456

1.9
Is that spicy? Èh-da saq-thƒlà?
— No it's not.  — Mƒsaq-pa-bù.
Is that hot? Èh-da pu-dhƒlà?
— No it's not. — Mƒpu-ba-bù.
This is pretty, isn't it? Da hlá-deh-naw?
— Yes, it's very pretty. — Houq-kéh.  Theiq hlá-ba-deh.  
You like this, don't you? Da caiq-teh-naw?
— Yes, I like it very much. — Houq-kéh.  Theiq caiq-pa-deh.  
Is that expensive? Èh-da zè cì-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is rather expensive. — Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh zè cì-ba-deh.
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Is that cold? Èh-da è-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is rather cold. — Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh è-ba-deh.
This is good, isn't it? Da kaùn-deh-naw?
— No, not very. — Theiq mƒkaùn-ba-bù.  
This is cheap, isn't it? Da zè c'o-deh-naw?
— No, not very. — Theiq zè mƒc'o-ba-bù.  

1.9 numbers in thousands
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
1000 2000 7000 6000 8000
3000 5000 4000 9000
2000 5000 8000 7000

1.10
Do you like that? Èh-da caiq-thƒlà?
— Yes I do. Houq-kéh. Caiq-pa-deh. 
— No I don't. Mƒcaiq-pa-bù. 
— I like it a lot. Theiq caiq-pa-deh. 
Do you want this? Da lo-jin-dhƒlà?
— Yes I do. Houq-kéh. Lo-jin-ba-deh. 
— No I don't. Mƒlo-jin-ba-bù.
— I want it badly. Theiq lo-jin-ba-deh. 
Did you order that? Èh-da hma-dhƒlà?
— Yes, I did. Houq-kéh. Hma-ba-deh. 
— No, I didn't. Mƒhma-ba-bù. 
— No, I didn't. I ordered this. Mƒhma-ba-bù.  Da hma-ba-deh.  
Is that expensive? Da zè cì-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is fairly expensive. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh zè cì-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it is very expensive. Houq-kéh.  Theiq zè cì-ba-deh.  
— Not very expensive. Theiq zè mƒcì-ba-bù. 
Is this hot? Da pu-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is fairly hot. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh pu-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it is very hot. Houq-kéh.  Theiq pu-ba-deh.  
— Not very hot. Theiq mƒpu-ba-bù. 
Does this have meat in it? Da ƒthà pa-dhƒ-là?
— Yes, it does. Houq-kéh.  Åthà pa-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it has a little. Houq-kéh.  Åthà nèh-nèh pa-ba-deh.  
— No, it doesn't.  Åthà mƒpa-ba-bù.  
Is that cold? Da è-dhƒlà?
— It's a bit cold. Nèh-nèh è-ba-deh.
— Yes, it is very cold. Houq-kéh.  Theiq è-ba-deh.  
— It's not very cold. Theiq mƒè- ba-bù.
Is this good? Da kaùn-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is very good. Houq-kéh.  Theiq kaùn-ba-deh.  
— It's not very good. Theiq mƒkaùn- ba-bù.
Is that pretty? Èh-da hlá-dhƒlà?
— It's quite pretty. Nèh-nèh hlá-ba-deh.
— Yes, it is very pretty. Houq-kéh.  Theiq hlá-ba-deh.  
— It's not very pretty. Theiq mƒhlá- ba-bù.
Is that spicy? Èh-da saq-thƒlà?
— It's quite spicy. Nèh-nèh saq-pa-deh.
— Yes, it is very spicy. Houq-kéh.  Theiq saq-pa-deh.  
— It's not very spicy. Theiq mƒsaq-pa-bù.
Is that expensive? Èh-da zè cì-dhƒlà?
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— Yes, it is fairly expensive. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh zè cì-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it is very expensive. Houq-kéh.  Theiq zè cì-ba-deh.  
— Not very expensive. Theiq zè mƒcì-ba-bù. 

1.10 numbers in thousands, hundreds, tens and units
A has the list and reads out numbers in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
9000 9800 9870 9876
6000 6500 6540 6543
3000 3200 3210 3219
2000 2400 2460 2468

1.11
Which one do you want? Beh-ha lo-jin-dhƒlèh?
— I want that one. Èh-da lo-jin-ba-deh.
Do you want this one? Da lo-jin-dhƒlà?
— No.  I want that one. Mƒlo-jin-ba-bù.  Èh-da lo-jin-ba-deh.
— Does it have meat in? Åthà pa-dhƒlà?
No it doesn't. Åthà mƒpa-ba-bù.
— How much is it? Beh-lauq-lèh?
3 dollars Thoùn-daw-la
— Fine Kaùn-ba-bi.  

Which one do you like? Beh-ha caiq-thƒlèh?
— I like that one. Èh-da caiq-pa-deh.
Do you like this one? Da caiq-thƒlà?
— No.  I like that one. Mƒcaiq-pa-bù.  Èh-da caiq-pa-deh.
— Does it have meat in? Åthà pa-dhƒlà?
Yes it does. Houq-kéh.  Åthà pa-ba-deh.
— Does that one have meat in? Èh-da ƒthà pa-dhƒlà?
No, it doesn't. Åthà mƒpa-ba-bù.
— Is it spicy? Saq-thƒlà?
Yes, it is a bit spicy. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh saq-pa-deh.
— How much is it? Beh-lauq-lèh?
500 kyats. Ngà-ya.
— Fine Kaùn-ba-bi.  

Which one did you order? Beh-ha hma-dhƒlèh?
— I ordered that one. Èh-da hma-ba-deh.
Did you order this one? Da hma-dhƒlà?
— No.  I ordered that one. Mƒhma-ba-bù.  Èh-da hma-ba-deh.
— Does it have meat in? Åthà pa-dhƒlà?
No it doesn't. Åthà mƒpa-ba-bù.
— Which one has meat in? Beh-ha ƒthà pa-dhƒlèh?
This one. Da ƒthà pa-ba-deh.
— How much is it? Beh-lauq-lèh?
650 kyats C'auq-ya ngà-zeh.
— Fine Kaùn-ba-bi.  

Which one is hot? Beh-ha pu-dhƒlèh?
Is this hot? Da pu-dhƒlà?
— No.  That is cold. Mƒpu-ba-bù. Èh-da è-ba-deh.
— This one is hot. Da pu-ba-deh.
— Do you want this? Da lo-jiin-dhƒlà?
Is it spicy? Saq-thƒlà?
— Yes, it's very spicy. Houq-kéh.  Theiq saq-pa-deh.
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— Do you want this one? Da lo-jin-dhƒlà?
How much is it? Beh-lauq-lèh?
— 350 kyats Thoùn-ya ngà-zeh.
Fine. Kaùn-ba-bi.  

1.11 prices in kyat
A has the list and reads out prices in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the prices down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her prices,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
K3 K9 K5 K4
K2 K7 K1 K6
K25 K76 K14 K59
K10 K200 K550 K630
K2000 K4500 K600 K1538

2.1 
What did you eat? Ba sà-dhƒlèh?
— I ate a hamburger. — Han-ba-ga sà-ba-deh.  
What did you order? Ba hma-dhƒlèh?
— I ordered a sandwich. — S'ìn-wí hma-ba-deh.  
What did you want? Ba lo-jin-dhƒlèh?
— I wanted a whisky. — Wi-sƒki lo-jin-ba-deh.
What did you drink? Ba thauq-thƒlèh?
— I drank Sparkling.  — Sƒpa-kƒlin thauq-pa-deh.  
Did you eat a hotdog? Háw-dáw sà-dhƒlà?
— No, I didn't.  — Mƒsà-ba-bù.  
— I ate a hamburger.  — Han-ba-ga sà-ba-deh.  
Did you order a coffee? Kaw-p'i hma-dhƒlà?
— No, I didn't.  — Mƒhma-ba-bù.
— I ordered cocoa.  — Ko-kò hma-ba-deh.  
Did you want a Fanta? P'an-ta lo-jin-dhƒlà?
— No, I didn't. — Mƒlo-jin-ba-bù.
— I wanted limejuice.  — Laìn-jù lo-jin-ba-deh.
Did you drink a beer? Bi-ya thauq-thƒlà?
— No, I didn't.  — Mƒthauq-pa-bù.
— I drank Coke.  — Kouq thauq-pa-deh.  

2.1 prices in dollars
A has the list and reads out prices in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the prices down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her prices,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
$34 $57 $79 $26
$82 $134 $17 $553
$50 $550 $600 $620
$1000 $1500 $7600 $30

2.2
Will it be cold? È-mƒlà?
— Yes, it will. — Houq-kéh.  È-meh.  
Will it be hot? Pu-mƒlà?
— Yes, it will. — Houq-kéh.  Pu-meh.  
Will it be good? Kaùn-mƒlà?
— Yes, it will be very good. — Houq-kéh.  Theiq kaùn-meh.  
It will be cold, won't it? È-meh-naw?
— Yes, it will be very cold. — Houq-kéh.  Theiq è-meh.  
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It will be spicy, won't it? Saq-meh-naw?
— Not very. — Theiq mƒsaq-pa-bù.  
What are you going to order? Ba hma-mƒlèh?
— I'm going to order a Pepsi. — Peq-si hma-meh. 
What are you going to eat? Ba sà-mƒlèh?
— I'm going to eat a biscuit/cookie. — Bi-sƒkuq sà-meh. 
What are you going to drink? Ba thauq-mƒlèh?
— I'm going to drink rum.  — Ran thauq-meh. 
Are you going to drink Seven-Up? S'èh-bin-aq thauq-mƒlà?
— Yes, I'm going to drink a Seven-Up.  — Houq-kéh. S'èh-bin-aq thauq-meh.  
— No, I'm going to drink a Coke. — Mƒthauq-pa-bù.  Kouq thauq-meh.  
Are you going to eat meat? Åthà sà-mƒlà?
— Yes, I'm going to eat meat.  — Houq-kéh.  Åthà sà-meh.  
— No, I'm going to eat a biscuit/cookie. — Mƒsà-ba-bù.  Bi-sƒkuq sà-meh.  
Are you going to order a sandwich? S'ìn-wí hma-mƒlà?
— Yes, I'm going to order a sandwich. — Houq-kéh.  S'ìn-wí hma-meh.  
— No, I'm going to order a hamburger.  — Mƒhma-ba-bù.  Han-ba-ga hma-meh.  

2.2 counting cans and bottles
A has the list and reads out numers of items in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
Coke: 3 cans 12 cans 5 cans 1 can
beer: 6 bottles 8 bottles 1 bottle 2 bottles

2.3+2.4
Where are you going to sit? Beh-hma t'ain-mƒlèh?
Are you going to sit there? Èh-di-hma t'ain-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not.  Mƒt'ain-ba-bù.
— I'm going to sit here. Di-hma t'ain-meh.

Where are you going to stop? Beh-hma yaq-mƒlèh?
Are you going to stop here? Di-hma yaq-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not.  Mƒyaq-ba-bù.
— I'm going to stop there. Èh-di-hma yaq-meh.

Where are you going to take a photograph? Beh-hma daq-poun yaiq-mƒlèh?
Are you going to take a photograph here? Di-hma daq-poun yaiq-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not.  Mƒyaiq-ba-bù.
— I'm going to take a photograph there. Èh-di-hma daq-poun yaiq-meh.

What are you going to order? Ba hma-mƒlèh?
Are you going to order a hamburger? Han-ba-ga hma-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not. Mƒhma-ba-bù.
— I'm going to order a sandwich. S'ín-wiq hma-meh.

What are you going to eat? Ba sà-mƒlèh?
Are you going to eat a hotdog? Háw-dáw sà-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not. Mƒsà-ba-bù.
— I'm going to eat a biscuit. Bi-sƒkiq sà-meh.

What are you going to drink? Ba thauq-mƒlèh?
Are you going to drink a Coke? Kouq thauq-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not. Mƒthauq-ba-bù.
— I'm going to drink a Seven-up. S'eh-bin-aq thauq-meh.
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2.3+2.4 counting
A has the list and reads out numers of items in Burmese.  
B has a piece of paper and writes the numbers down.  
At the end of the list B reads out his/her numbers,
A checks that they are all correct against the list.
cups/glasses: 3 5 1 7 6 4
portions/helpings: 8 9 3 2 1 11

2.5
Three phases (A holds the list: B doesn't see it):
1. A reads the sentence in Column 1
2. B (without seeing list) converts it to the sentence in Column 2, and 
3. tells A the English equivalent
A checks that both responses are right.  

Column 1: A says Column 2: B says B says
Di-hma t'ain-ba-deh. Di-hma t'ain-jin-ba-deh. I want to sit here.
Kaw-p'i hma-ba-deh. Kaw-p'i hma-jin-ba-deh. I want to order coffee.
Han-ba-ga sà-ba-deh. Han-ba-ga sà-jin-ba-deh. I want to eat a hamburger.  
Kouq thauq-pa-deh. Kouq thauq-c'in-ba-deh. I want to drink Coke.  
Èh-di-hma yaq-pa-deh. Èh-di-hma yaq-c'in-ba-deh. I want to stop over there.  
Di-hma daq-poun yaiq-pa-

deh. 
Di-hma daq-poun yaiq-c'in-

ba-deh.
I'd like to take a

photograph here.  
Daq-poun mƒyaiq-pa-bù. Daq-poun mƒyaiq-c'in-ba-

bù.
I don't want to take a

photograph.  
S'ìn-wí mƒsà-ba-bù. S'ìn-wí mƒsà-jin-ba-bù. I don't want to eat a

sandwich.  
Ko-kò mƒthauq-pa-bù. Ko-kò mƒthauq-c'in-ba-bù. I don't want to drink cocoa.
Di-hma t'ain-dhƒlà? Di-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlà? Would you like to sit here?  
Beiq-bìn hma-dhƒlà? Beiq-bìn hma-jin-dhƒlà? Would you like to order

baked beans?  
Ba sà-dhƒlèh? Ba sà-jin-dhƒlèh? What would you like to

eat?
Beh-hma t'ain-dhƒlèh? Beh-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlèh? Where would you like to

sit?  
Beh-hma yaq-thƒlèh? Beh-hma yaq-c'in-dhƒlèh? Where do you want to

stop?  

2.5 counting
Ask your practice partner how to say the following.  
Work down column A first, then column B, then column C.  

hamburgers 3 6
sandwiches 9 11
hotdogs 2 4
cakes 1 5
cups of coffee 4 7
glasses of Sparkling 5 8
cups of cocoa 3 7
cans of Coke 4 9
dollars 5 55 350
pounds 12 32 480
baht 900 2500 125
helpings of baked beans 2 4
helpings of fish and chips 3 6
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2.6 ex. 1
Four phases (A holds the list: B has no list):
1. A reads the sentence in Column 1
2. B (without seeing list) converts it to the sentence in Column 2
3. A gives the answer in Column 3, and 
4. B gives A the English equivalent, which A checks in Column 4

Column 1 (A) Column 2 (B) Column 3 (A) Column 4 (B)
I'd like to sit here.

Is that all right?
Di-hma t'ain-jin-ba-

deh.  Yá-deh-
naw?

Aw.  T'ain-ba.  Yá-
ba-deh.  

Oh.  Please do (sit
down here).  It's
OK.  

I'd like to order a
glass of beer.  Is
that all right?

Bi-ya tƒk'weq hma-
jin-ba-deh.  Yá-
deh-naw?

Aw.  Hma-ba.  Yá-
ba-deh.  

Oh.  Please do
(order one).  It's
OK.  

I'd like to eat a
ham–burger.  Is
that all right?

Han-ba-ga (tƒk'ú)
sà-jin-ba-deh.
Yá-deh-naw?

Aw.  Sà-ba.  Yá-ba-
deh.  

Oh.  Please do (eat
one).  It's OK.  

I'd like to drink a
can of Fanta.  Is
that all right?  

P'an-ta tƒloùn
thauq-c'in-ba-
deh.  Yá-deh-
naw?

Aw.  Thauq-pa.  Yá-
ba-deh.  

Oh.  Please do
(drink one).  It's
OK.  

I'd like to take a
photo here.  Is
that all right?

Di-hma daq-poun
yaiq-c'in-ba-deh.
Yá-deh-naw?

Aw.  Yaiq-pa.  Yá-
ba-deh.  

Oh.  Please do (take
one).  It's OK.  

I'd like to stop over
there.  Is that all
right?

Èh-di-hma yaq-c'in-
ba-deh.  Yá-deh-
naw?

Aw.  Yaq-pa.  Yá-ba-
deh.  

Oh.  Please do (stop
over there).  It's
OK.  

2.6 ex. 2.  As for Ex. 1, except that this time B answers “Please don't.  It's not good.”
Column 1 (A) Column 2 (B) Column 3 (A) Column 4 (B)

I'd like to sit here.
Is that all right?

Di-hma t'ain-jin-ba-
deh.  Yá-deh-
naw?

Aw.  Mƒt'ain-ba-
néh.  Mƒkaùn-
ba-bù.  

Oh.  Please don't (sit
here).  It's no
good.  

etc.  

2.7 
“PT” = Polite Tag, i.e. k'in-bya/shin according to gender of speaker.

I'd like to sit here. Di-hma t'ain-jin-ba-deh.
That's all right isn't it? Yá-deh-naw?
— Don't sit there, PT Èh-di-hma mƒt'ain-ba-néh, k'in-bya/shin.
— Please sit here. Di-hma t'ain-ba.

I'd like to take a photograph here. Di-hma daq-poun yaiq-c'in-ba-deh.
That's all right isn't it? Yá-deh-naw?
— Yes, it is. Yá-ba-deh, k'in-bya/shin.
— Take it. Yaiq-pa.

Where do you want to take the photo? Beh-hma daq-poun yaiq-c'in-dhƒlèh?
Do you want to take it here? Di-hma yaiq-c'in-dhƒlà?
— I don't want to take it here. Di-hma mƒyaiq-c'in-ba-bù.
— I want to take it over there. Èh-di-hma yaiq-c'in-ba-deh.
Don't take it over there, PT Èh-di-hma mƒyaiq-pa-néh, k'in-bya/shin.
Take it here. Di-hma yaiq-pa.
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I want to stop here. Di-hma yaq-c'in-ba-deh.
Is that all right? Yá-deh-naw?
— That's fine, PT Yá-ba-deh, k'in-bya/shin.
— Do stop. Yaq-ba.

What would you like to eat, PT? Ba sà-jin-dhƒlèh, k'in-bya/shin.
— I'd like to eat pudding Pu-dìn sà-jin-ba-deh.
That's OK. Yá-ba-deh.

What would you like to eat, PT? Ba sà-jin-dhƒlèh, k'in-bya/shin.
Would you like to eat cake? Keiq sà-jin-dhƒlà?
— No, I wouldn't. Mƒsà-jin-ba-bù.
— I want to eat biscuits. Bi-sƒkuq sà-jin-ba-deh.
Don't eat the biscuits, PT Bi-sƒkuq mƒsà-ba-néh, k'in-bya/shin.
They are no good. Bi-sƒkuq mƒkaùn-ba-bù.
Have some cake. Keiq sà-ba.
— OK Kaùn-ba-bi.  

Where would you like to sit, PT? Beh-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlèh, k'in-bya/shin.
Would you like to sit here? Di-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlà?
No, I wouldn't. Mƒt'ain-jin-ba-bù.
I'd like to sit there. Èh-di-hma t'ain-jin-ba-deh.
Please don't sit there, PT. Èh-di-hma mƒt'ain-ba-néh, k'in-bya/shin.
It's hot there. Èh-di-hma pu-ba-deh.
Sit here. Di-hma t'ain-ba.

What would you like to drink, PT? Ba thauq-c'in-dhƒlèh, k'in-bya/shin.
Would you like to drink a Coke? Kouq thauq-c'in-dhƒlà?
No, I wouldn't. Mƒthauq-c'in-ba-bù.
I'd like to drink a Sparkling. Sƒpa-kƒlin thauq-c'in-ba-deh.
PLease don;t drink a Sparkling. Sƒpa-kƒlin mƒthauq-pa-néh, k'in-bya/shin.
The Sparkling is not good. Sƒpa-kƒlin mƒkaùn-ba-bù.
Drink a Coke. Kouq thauq-pa.
All right. Kaùn-ba-bi.  

Exercises from sections 1.10, 1.11, 2.4 for review at end of Unit 2

Do you like that? Èh-da caiq-thƒlà?
— Yes I do. Houq-kéh. Caiq-pa-deh. 
— No I don't. Mƒcaiq-pa-bù. 
— I like it a lot. Theiq caiq-pa-deh. 
Do you want this? Da lo-jin-dhƒlà?
— Yes I do. Houq-kéh. Lo-jin-ba-deh. 
— No I don't. Malo-jin-ba-bù.
— I want it badly. Theiq lo-jin-ba-deh. 
Is that expensive? Da zè cì-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is fairly expensive. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh zè cì-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it is very expensive. Houq-kéh.  Theiq zè cì-ba-deh.  
— Not very expensive. Theiq zè mƒcì-ba-bù. 
Is this hot? Da pu-dhƒlà?
— Yes, it is fairly hot. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh pu-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it is very hot. Houq-kéh.  Theiq pu-ba-deh.  
— Not very hot. Theiq mƒpu-ba-bù. 
Does this have meat in it? Da ƒthà pa-dhƒ-là?
— Yes, it does. Houq-kéh.  Åthà pa-ba-deh.  
— Yes, it has a little. Houq-kéh.  Åthà nèh-nèh pa-ba-deh.  
— No, it doesn't.  Åthà mƒpa-ba-bù.  
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Which one do you want? Beh-ha lo-jin-dhƒlèh?
— I want that one. Èh-da lo-jin-ba-deh.
Do you want this one? Da lo-jin-dhƒlà?
— No.  I want that one. Mƒlo-jin-ba-bù.  Èh-da lo-jin-ba-deh.

Which one do you like? Beh-ha caiq-thƒlèh?
— I like that one. Èh-da caiq-pa-deh.
Do you like this one? Da caiq-thƒlà?
— No.  I like that one. Mƒcaiq-pa-bù.  Èh-da caiq-pa-deh.
— Does it have meat in? Åthà pa-dhƒlà?
Yes it does. Houq-kéh.  Åthà pa-ba-deh.
— Does that one have meat in? Èh-da ƒthà pa-dhƒlà?
No, it doesn't. Åthà mƒpa-ba-bù.
— Is it spicy? Saq-thƒlà?
Yes, it is a bit spicy. Houq-kéh.  Nèh-nèh saq-pa-deh.
— How much is it? Beh-lauq-lèh?
500 kyats. Ngà-ya.
— Fine Kaùn-ba-bi.  

Where are you going to sit? Beh-hma t'ain-mƒlèh?
Are you going to sit there? Di-hma t'ain-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not.  — Mƒt'ain-ba-bù.
— I'm going to sit here. — Èh-di-hma t'ain-meh.
Oh, don't sit here. It's hot. Aw, Di-hma mƒt'ain-ba-néh. Pu-deh. 
Sit there.  It's cool.  Èh-di-hma t'ain-ba. È-deh.  

Where are you going to take a photograph? Beh-hma daq-poun yaiq-mƒlèh?
Are you going to take a photograph here? Di-hma daq-poun yaiq-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not.  — Mƒyaiq-pa-bù.
— I'm going to take a photograph there. — Èh-di-hma daq-poun yaiq-meh.
Oh, don't take one there. It's not pretty. Aw, èh-di-hma mƒyaiq-pa-néh. Mƒhlá-ba-bù. 
Take one here.  It's pretty here. Di-hma yaiq-pa.  Di-hma hlá-deh. 

What are you going to order? Ba hma-mƒlèh?
Are you going to order a hamburger? Han-ba-ga hma-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not. — Mƒhma-ba-bù.
— I'm going to order a sandwich. — S'ín-wiq hma-meh.
Oh, don't order a sandwich.  Aw, s'ìn-wiq mƒhma-ba-néh. 
Order a hotdog. Háw-dáw hma-ba. 
The hotdogs are good here.  Di-hma háw-dáw kaùn-ba-deh.  

What are you going to eat? Ba sà-mƒlèh?
Are you going to eat a hotdog? Háw-dáw sà-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not. — Mƒsà-ba-bù.
— I'm going to eat a biscuit. — Bi-sƒkiq sà-meh. 
Oh, don't eat a biscuit. Eat a cake. Aw, bi-sƒkiq mƒsà-ba-néh. Keiq sà-ba. 
The biscuits here are expensive. Di-hma bi-sƒkiq zè cì-deh. 

Where are you going to stop? Beh-hma yaq-mƒlèh?
Are you going to stop here? Di-hma yaq-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not.  — Mƒyaq-pa-bù.
— I'm going to stop there. — Èh-di-hma yaq-meh.
Oh, don't stop there. It's hot. Aw, èh-di-hma mƒyaq-pa-néh. Pu-deh. 
Stop here.  It's cool here.  Di-hma yaq-pa. Di-hma è-deh.  
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What are you going to drink? Ba thauq-mƒlèh?
Are you going to drink beer? Bi-ya thauq-mƒlà?
— No, I'm not. — Mƒthauq-pa-bù.
— I'm going to drink Coke. — Kouq thauq-meh. 
Oh, don't drink Coke. Aw, Kouq mƒthauq-pa-néh. 
Coke is expensive here. . Di-hma Kouq zè cì-deh.
Drink Beer.  Beer is cheap here.  Bi-ya thauq-pa. Di-hma bi-ya zè c'o-deh. 

Unit 3 Language help 
Class practice 1 

Where do you want to sit? Beh-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlèh?
— Please say that again? T'aq pyàw-ba-oùn?
Where do you want to sit? Beh-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlèh?
Do you want to sit here? Di-hma t'ain-jin-dhƒlà?
— Yes.  I want to sit here.  Houq-kéh.  Di-hma t'ain-jin-ba-deh.
— Fine.  Please do. Kaùn-ba-bi.  T'ain-ba.

Are you going to take a photograph? Daq-poun yaiq-mƒlà?
— Please say that again? T'aq pyàw-ba-oùn?
Are you going to take a photograph? Daq-poun yaiq-mƒlà?
— Oh, no, I'm not. Aw.  Mƒyaiq-pƒbù.
— I don't want to take a photo here. Di-hma mƒyaiq-c'in-ba-bù.
— I want to take one over there. Èh-di-hma yaiq-c'in-ba-deh.
Please don't take one over there, PT. Èh-di-hma mƒyaiq-pa-néh, PT
Now B says in Burmese: Di-wìn-dèh-mha daq-poun yaiq-k'wín mƒshí-bù.
At which A says: 
— I'm sorry.  I don't understand. S'aw-rì-bèh.  Nà mƒleh-ba-bù.
— I can't speak much Burmese. Bƒma sƒgà theiq mƒpyàw-daq-pa-bù.
— Can you speak English? Ìn-gƒleiq sƒgà pyàw-daq-thƒlà?

What do you want to order? Ba hma-jin-dhƒlèh?
— What is that called in Burmese? Èh-da Bƒma-lo beh-lo k'aw-dhƒlèh?
It's called nan-byà. “Nan-byà”ló k'aw-ba-deh.
— Please say that again? T'aq pyàw-ba-oùn?
It's called nan-byà. “Nan-byà”ló k'aw-ba-deh.
— Is it “ban-byà”? “Ban-byà”là?
No: nan-byà. Mƒhouq-pa-bù.  “Nan-byà”ba.
— Ah.  “nan-byà”. Aw.  “Nan-byà”.
— How much is one nan-byà? Nan-byà tƒk'ú beh-lauq-lèh? 
K 40. Lè-zeh-ba.
— OK.  I'll eat that.  Kaùn-ba-bi.  Èh-da sà-meh.
— I'll eat a nan-byà. Nan-byà sà-meh.
Fine.  Kaùn-ba-bi.

— Good morning. Min-gƒla-ba.
— What do you want, PT? Ba lo-jin-dhƒlèh, PT?
What's that called in Burmese? Èh-da Bƒma-lo beh-lo k'aw-dhƒlèh?
[pointing to a shoulder bag]
— It's called “lweh-eiq”. “Lweh-eiq”ló k'aw-ba-deh.
Please say that again? T'aq pyàw-ba-oùn?
— It's called “lweh-eiq”. “Lweh-eiq”ló k'aw-ba-deh.
Is that “lweh-eiq”? “Lweh-eiq”là?
— Yes. Lweh-eiq. Houq-kéh.  Lweh-eiq.
— Do you want a lweh-eiq? Lweh-eiq lo-jin-dhƒlà?
Yes, I do. Houq-kéh.  Lo-jin-ba-deh.
— Which one do you like? Beh-ha caiq-thƒlèh?
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I like this one. Da caiq-pa-deh.
How much is it? Beh-lauq-lèh?
— K850. Shiq-ya ngà-zeh-ba.
Did you say 820? Shiq-ya hnƒs'eh-là.
— No: 850. Mƒhouq-pa-bù.  Shiq-ya ngà-zeh-ba.
Oh.  850.  Aw.  Shiq-ya ngà-zeh.
That's a bit expensive.  Nèh-nèh zè cì-ba-deh.  
— No it isn't. Zè mƒcì-ba-bù.
Now B says in Burmese: Da ƒnèhzoùn-zè pyàw-da-ba.
At which A says: 
I don't understand.  Sorry. Nà mƒleh-ba-bù.  S'àw-rì-naw?
I don't speak much Burmese. Bƒma sƒgà theiq mƒpyàw-daq-pa-bù.
Can you speak English? Ìn-gƒleiq sƒgà pyàw-daq-thƒlà?
— I can speak a little. Nèh-nèh pyàw-daq-pa-deh.

Unit 3 Language help
Class practice 2 

F is a Foreigner, B is a Burman
F: Can you speak English? F: Ìn-gƒleiq sƒgà pyàw-daq-thƒlà?
B: No, I can't, PT. B: Mƒpyàw-daq-pa-bù, PT.
F: OK F: Kaùn-ba-bi or Yá-ba-deh.
F: What's that called in Burmese? F: Èh-da Bƒma-lo beh-lo k'aw-dhƒlèh?
B: It's called Cwèh-gàw-dhì. B: Cwèh-gàw-dhì-ló k'aw-ba-deh.
F: Please say that again? F: T'aq-pyàw-ba-oùn.
B: It's called Cwèh-gàw-dhì. B: Cwèh-gàw-dhì-ló k'aw-ba-deh.
F: Did you say Cwèh-gàw-dhì? F: Cwèh-gàw-dhì-là?
B: Yes, Cwèh-gàw-dhì.  B: Houq-kéh. Cwèh-gàw-dhì.

or Mƒhouq-pa-bù.  Cwèh-gàw-dhì-ba.  
F: How much is it? F: Beh-lauq-lèh?
B: K500, PT. B: Ngà-ya-ba, PT.
F: Please say that again? F: T'aq-pyàw-ba-oùn.
B: K500. B: Ngà-ya-ba.
F: Did you say K500? F: Ngà-ya-là?
B: Yes, K500. B: Houq-kéh. Ngà-ya.
or: No, K500. or Mƒhouq-pa-bù.  Ngà-ya-ba.  

F (points to something else)
F: What's that called in Burmese? F: Èh-da Bƒma-lo beh-lo k'aw-dhƒlèh?
B:  It's called Hnìn-dhì.  B: Hnìn-dhì-ló k'aw-ba-deh.
F: Please say that again? F: T'aq-pyàw-ba-oùn.
B:  It's called Hnìn-dhì. B: Hnìn-dhì-ló k'aw-ba-deh.
F: Did you say Hnìn-dhì? F: Hnìn-dhì-là?
B:  Yes, Hnìn-dhì.  B: Houq-kéh. Hnìn-dhì-ba.
or No, Hnìn-dhì.  or Mƒhouq-pa-bù.  Hnìn-dhì-ba.  
F: How much is it? F: Beh-lauq-lèh?
B: Mƒyaùn-dáw-ba-bù, PT
F: Sorry, I don't understand. F: Nà-mƒleh-ba-bù.  S'àw-rì-naw?
B:  Never mind.  B: Yá-ba-deh, PT
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FROM THIS POINT ON YOU CAN READ THE ANSWERS IN BURMESE SCRIPT
INSTEAD OF IN THE ROMAN TRANSCRIPTION

Here are the practice exercises for Unit 3 again

Class practice 1 
Lines for Speaker A begin with "—", and lines for Speaker B are unmarked.  

Where do you want to sit? By\m˙a Tuic\K¥c\ql´"

— Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

Where do you want to sit? By\m˙a Tuic\K¥c\ql´"

Do you want to sit here? d^m˙a Tuic\K¥c\qla;"

— Yes.  I want to sit here.  hut\k´." d^m˙a Tuic\K¥c\påty\"

— Fine.  Please do. ekac\;på®p^" Tuic\på"

Are you going to take a photograph? Dat\puM Ruik\mla;"

— Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

Are you going to take a photograph? Dat\puM Ruik\mla;"

— Oh, no, I'm not. eAa\' mRuik\påB¨;"

— I don't want to take a photo here. d^m˙a Dat\puM mRuik\K¥c\påB¨;"

— I want to take one over there. A´d^m˙a (Dat\puM) Ruik\K¥c\påty\"

Please don't take one over there, PT. A´d^m˙a (Dat\puM) mRuik\pån´≥ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

Now B says in Burmese: 
d^wc\;T´m˙a Dat\puM Ruik\K∑c\. mr˙ipåB¨;"

At which A says: 
— I'm sorry.  I don't understand. eSar^;" na;mlv\påB¨;"

— I can't speak much Burmese. bmaska; qip\ me®patt\påB¨;"

— Can you speak English? Agçlip\ska; e®patt\qla;"

What do you want to order? Ba m˙aK¥c\ql´"

— What is that called in Burmese? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´"

It's called nan-byà. nM®pa;lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

— Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

It's called nan-byà. nM®pa;lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

— Is it “ban-byà”? Bn\;®pa;la;"

No: nan-byà. mhut\påB¨;" nM®pa;på"

— Ah.  “nan-byà”. eAa\" nM®pa;"

— How much is one na-byà? nM®pa;ts\Ku By\elak\l´"

K 40. el;Sy\på"

— OK.  I'll eat that.  ekac\;på®p^" A´då sa;my\"

— I'll eat a nan-byà. nM®pa; sa;my\"

Fine.  ekac\;på®p^"

— Good morning. mgçlapå"

— What do you want, PT? Ba luiK¥c\(på)ql´ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

What is that called in Burmese? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´"

[pointing to a shoulder bag]
— It's called “lweh-eiq”. l∑y\Ait\lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

— It's called “lweh-eiq”. l∑y\Ait\lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

Is that “lweh-eiq”? l∑y\Ait\la"
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— Yes. Lweh-eiq. huut\k´." l∑y\Ait\"

— Do you want a lweh-eiq? l∑y\Ait\ luiK¥c\qla;"

Yes, I do. hut\k´." luiK¥c\påty\"

— Which one do you like? By\ha ’kik\ql´"

I like this one. då ’kik\påty\"

How much is it? By\elak\l´"

— K850. 850/-på"

Did you say 820? 820/-la;"

— No: 850. mhut\påB¨;" 850/-på"

Oh.  850.  eAa\" 850/-"

That's a bit expensive.  n´n´ eZ;Âk^;påty\"

— No it isn't. eZ; mÂk^;påB¨;"

Now B says in Burmese:
då An´SuM; eZ; e®patapå"

At which A says: 
I don't understand.  Sorry. na; mlv\påB¨;" eSa\r^ena\"

I can't speak much Burmese. bmaska; qip\ me®patt\påB¨;"

Can you speak English? Agçlip\ska; e®patt\qla;"

— I can speak a little. n´n´  e®patt\påty\"

Class practice 2 for Unit 3 Language help 
F is a Foreigner, B is a Burman

F: Can you speak English? Agçlip\ ska; e®patt\qla;"

B: No, PT. me®patt\påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

F: OK ekac\;på®p^" OR rpåty\"

F: What's that called in Burmese? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´"

B: It's called kÁ´ekaq^;" kÁ´ekaq^;lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

F: Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

B: It's called kÁ´ekaq^;" kÁ´ekaq^;lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

F: Did you say kÁ´ekaq^;"? kÁ´ekaq^;la;"

B: Yes, it's kÁ´ekaq^;" hut\k´." kÁ´ekaq^;på"

F: How much is it? By\elak\l´"

B: K500. 500/-på"

F: Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

B: K500. 500/-på"

F: Did you say K500? 500/-la;"

B: Yes, K500. hut\k´." 500/-"

F (points to something else)
F: What's that called in Burmese? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´"

B: It's called N˙c\;q^;" N˙c\;q^;lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

F: Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

B: It's called N˙c\;q^;" N˙c\;q^;lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

F: Did you say N˙c\;q^;? N˙c\;q^;la;"

B: Yes, N˙c\;q^; hut\k´." N˙c\;q^;på"

F: How much is it? By\elak\l´"

B: merac\;eta.påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

F: Sorry PT, I don't understand. eSar^; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\" na;mlv\påB¨;"
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B: Never mind.  rpåty\ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

Class practice for Unit 4 Cafés and restaurants 4.1 to 4.4 
4.2
What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— I'll have a glass of orange juice. lim\ema\rv\ ts\K∑k\ ep;på"

— We'll have three bottles of Coke. kut\ quM;luM; ep;på"

— We'll have two cans of beer B^ya N˙s\luM; ep;på"

— We'll have one cup of tea lk\Pk\rv\ ts\K∑k\  ep;på"

— We'll have one cup of tea and   three
cups of coffee.  

lk\Pk\rv\ ts\K∑k\n´≥ eka\P^ quM;K∑k\ ep;på"

— I'll have one dish of fried rice Tmc\;ek¥a\ ts\p∑´ ep;på"

— We'll have one dish of fried rice and
one of fried vegetables.

Tmc\;ek¥a\ ts\p∑´n´≥ Asim\;ek¥a\ ts\p∑´ ep;på" 

— We'll have two samusas sm¨Sa N˙s\Ku ep;på"

— We'll have two samusas and one parata. sm¨Sa N˙s\Kun´≥ plaTa ts\Ku  ep;på"

— We'll have two Chinese dumplings. epåk\S^ N˙s\Ku ep;på"

— We'll have two Chinese dumplings and
two pieces of cake. 

epåk\S^ N˙s\Kun´≥ kit\mun\≥ N˙s\Ku ep;på"

— I'll have an ice cream. erK´mun\≥ ts\Ku ep;på"

4.3
What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any tea? lk\Pk\rv\ r˙iqla;" / … rmla;"

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many cups would you like? By\N˙s\K∑k\ y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have four cups please.  el;K∑k\ ep;på"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any paratas? plaTa r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many paratas would you like? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have three please.  quM;Ku ep;på"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any fried rice? Tmc\;ek¥a\ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many helpings would you like? By\N˙s\p∑´ y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have four helpings please.  el;p∑´ ep;på"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any Chinese dumplings? epåk\S^ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many dumplings would you like? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have two please.  N˙s\Ku ep;på"

4.4
What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any orange juice? lim\ema\rv\ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

No.  mr˙ipåB¨;"/ mrpåB¨;"  
It has run out.  I'm sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;ena\" 
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— In that case do you have any Fanta? d^luiSui Pn\ta rmla;" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many cans would you like? By\N˙s\luM; y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— I'll have one can please.  ts\luM; ep;på"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any beer? B^ya r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

No.  mr˙ipåB¨;"/ mrpåB¨;"  
It has run out.  I'm sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;ena\" 

— In that case do you have any ice cream? d^luiSui erK´mun\≥ rmla;" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many bowls would you like? By\N˙s\K∑k\ (By\N˙s\Ku) y¨ml´" /…

luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have six bowls please.  e®Kak\K∑k\ (e®Kak\Ku) ep;på"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any coffee? eka\P^ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

No.  mr˙ipåB¨;"/ mrpåB¨;"  
It has run out.  I'm sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;ena\" 

— In that case do you have any tea? d^luiSui lk\Pk\rv\ rmla;" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many cups would you like? By\N˙s\K∑k\ y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have six cups please.  e®Kak\K∑k\ ep;på"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any samusas? sm¨Sa r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

No.  mr˙ipåB¨;"/ mrpåB¨;"  
It has run out.  I'm sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;ena\" 

— In that case do you have any paratas? d^luiSui plaTa rmla;" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many paratas would you like? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have two please.  N˙s\Ku ep;på"

Class practice for 4.1 to 4.4

Dialogue 1
Where would you like to sit, PT? By\m˙a Tuic\K¥c\ql´ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

Will you sit here? d^m˙a Tuic\mla;"

— Yes, that's fine. hut\k´." ekac\;påty\" rpåty\" 

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any cake? kit\mun\≥ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many cakes would you like? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have four please.  el;Ku ep;på"

Dialogue 2
I'm going to sit here, OK? d^m˙a Tuic\my\ena\" or: d^m˙a Tuic\my\"

rty\ena\"

— Yes, that's all right. hut\k´." rpåty\" ekac\;påty\" etc.
What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
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— Do you have any Sparkling? spåklc\ r˙iqla;" / rmla;" 

No.  mr˙ipåB¨;" mrpåB¨;" 

It has run out.  I'm sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;ena\"

— In that case do you have any orange
juice? 

d^luiSui lim\ema\rv\ rmla;" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

— Is it chilled? eA;qla;" 

Yes.  It is.  hut\k´." eA;påty\"

How many cans would you like? By\N˙s\luM; y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— I'll have one can please.  ts\luM; ep;på"

Class practice for 4.5 Cafés and restaurants

Is that all? dåp´la;"

— Yes, that's all. hut\k´." dåpåp´" 

Fine, PT. hut\k´." Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

Is that everything? dåp´la;"

— No: there's something else. mhut\påB¨;" r˙ipåeq;ty\"

— Do you have any fried mince? etak\etak\ek¥a\ rmla;"

Is that everything? dåp´la;"

— No: there' something else. mhut\påB¨;" r˙ipåeq;ty\"

— Do you have any fried noodles? eKåk\S∑´ek¥a\ rmla;"

Is that everything? dåp´la;"

— Yes, that's it. hut\k´." dåpåp´" 

Fine, PT.  ekac\;på®p^ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

Class practice for 4.8 and 4.9  Cafés and restaurants

We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´" 

— It comes to 120 kyats. ts\ra. N˙s\Sy\ k¥påty\"

Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a" 

— Thank you.  ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´" 

— It comes to 25 dollars.  N˙s\Sy\.cå;edÅla k¥påty\"

Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a" 

— Thank you.  ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´" 

— It comes to 450 kyats. el;ra. cå;Sy\ k¥påty\"
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Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a" 

— Thank you.  ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´" 

— It comes to $20. edÅla N˙s\Sy\ k¥påty\"

$20.  Here's the money. edÅla N˙s\Sy\" puik\SM d^m˙a" 

— Thank you.  ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

Class practice for Unit 4 Cafés and restaurants (4.1 to 4.9) 

Dialogue 1
Where would you like to sit, PT? By\m˙a Tuic\K¥c\ql´ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

— Where is it cool? By\m˙a eA;ql´"

— Is it cool here? d^m˙a eA;qla;"

Yes, it is. hut\k´." eA;påty\"

What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any orange juice? lim\ema\rv\ r˙iqla;" / rmla;" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many glasses would you like? By\N˙s\K∑k\ y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have three glasses please.  quM;K∑k\ ep;på"

— What's that called in Bse? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´" 

It's called “pauq-si” epåk\S^lui≥  eKÅpåty\" 

— Did you say “pauq-shi”? epåk\r˙^la;" 

No: “pauq-s'i“. mhut\påB¨;" epåk\S^på" 

— Oh: pauq-s'i. eAa\" epåk\S^" 

— Is it spicy? sp\qla;" 

Not very spicy. qip\msp\påB¨;" 

— In that case I'll have one of those. d^luiSui A´då ts\Ku y¨my\"/ sa;my\"/ ep;på"

— Is there a toilet here?  d^m˙a Aim\qa r˙iqla;" 

Yes.  Over there. hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" A´d^m˙a" 

…
— Right.  We'll settle up.  puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

— What does it come to?  By\elak\ k¥ql´" 

70 kyats please. KuN˙s\Sy\på" 

— 70 kyats.  Fine.  Here you are. KuN˙s\Sy\" ekac\;på®p^" d^m˙a" 

— Thank you.  ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

Dialogue 2
What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any milk? N∑a;Nui≥ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many glasses would you like? By\N˙s\K∑k\ y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have two glasses please.  N˙s\K∑k\ ep;på"
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Is that everything? dåp´la;"

— No: there' something else. mhut\påB¨;" r˙ipåeq;ty\"

— What is that? då Bal´"

That's a såmu-s'a.  sm¨Sapå" 

— Say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

Såmu-s'a.  . sm¨Sapå" 

— Ah. Samus'a. Does it have meat in it? eAa\' sm¨Sa" Aqa; påqla;"

No: it doesn't.  mpåpåB¨;"

— In that case I'll have a såmu-s'a.  . d^luiSui sm¨Sa ep;på" 

How many såmu-s'a wd you like? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— One please. ts\Kupå"

Fine, PT.  ekac\;på®p^ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

… 
— We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

— How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´" 

It comes to 350 kyats. quM;ra. cå;Sy\ k¥påty\"

— Could you say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

It comes to 350 kyats. quM;ra. cå;Sy\ k¥påty\"

— OK.  Here's the money. ekac\;på®p^" puik\SM d^m˙a" 

Thank you. ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

Dialogue 3
What would you like to have, PT? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any fried noodles? eKåk\S∑´ek¥a\ r˙iqla;" / rmla;"

No.  mr˙ipåB¨;"/ mrpåB¨;"  
It has run out.  I'm sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;ena\" 

— In that case do you have any fried rice? d^luiSui Tmc\;ek¥a\ rmla;" 

Yes, we have. hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" … rpåty\"

How many helpings would you like? By\N˙s\p∑´ y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— We'll have five helpings please.  cå;p∑´ ep;på"

Is that all? dåp´la;"

— No: there' something else. mhut\påB¨;" r˙ipåeq;ty\"

— Do you have any beer? B^ya rmla;"

Yes, we do, PT.  rpåty\ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

How many cans would you like? By\N˙s\luM; y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´"

— Three cans please.  quM;luM; ep;på"

Three cans.  Fine.  quM;luM;" ekac\;på®p^"

— You have plain tea, don't you? ereN∑;Âkm\; rty\ena\" 

Yes, we do.  hut\k´." rpåty\" 

Do you want some plain tea?  ereN∑;Âkm\; luiK¥c\qla;"

— Yes.  Bring us some plain tea please. hut\k´." ereN∑;Âkm\; ep;på"  

That's OK. rpåty\" 

— Di-hma ein-dha shí-là? d^m˙a Aim\qa r˙iqla;" 

Yes.  Over there. hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" A´d^m˙a" 

…
— We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

— How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´"  
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Five helpings of fried rice: Tmc\;ek¥a\ cå;p∑´" 

275 kyats N˙s\ra. KuN˙s\Sy\.cå;k¥p\"  

Three cans of beer: 300 kyats B^ya quM;luM;" quM;ra"  

It comes to 575 kyats. cå;ra KuN˙s\Sy\. cå;k¥p\ k¥påty\" 

— Did you say 575 kyats?  cå;ra KuN˙s\Sy\. cå;k¥p\la;" 

Yes.  hut\k´." 

— Fine.  ekac\;på®p^" 

— Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a" 

Thank you.  ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

— Goodbye.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

Dialogue 4
What would you like to have? Ba y¨ml´" Bam˙aml ́etc, Kc\b¥a/r˙c\
— Do you have any sandwiches? Sc\;wiK¥\ r˙iqla;" / rmla;" 

Sorry: we don't. eSar^; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\" mr˙ipåB¨;"/ mrpåB¨;" 

We have samusas. sm¨Sa r˙ipåty\"  
Wd you like some samusas? sm¨Sa sa;mla;"/ y¨mla; etc
— Are they hot? p¨qla;" 

Yes, they're very hot. hut\k´." qip\p¨påty\" 

— Fine.  Bring us some samusas. ekac\;på®p^" sm¨Sa ep;på" 

How many would you like. PT? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´" /… luiK¥c\ql´ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

— Bring us four, please. el;Ku ep;på"

What would you like to drink? Baeqak\K¥c\ql´" 

— Do you have any orange juice? lim\ema\rv\ r˙ila;" 

No: sorry.  mr˙ipåB¨;" eSar^;ena\" 

The orange juice has run out. lim\ema\rv\ kun\q∑a;®p^" 

We do have than-båya-ye. qMprarv\ r˙ipåty\"

— I don't understand than-båya-ye. qMprarv\ na;mlv\påB¨;"

— Can you speak English? Agçlip\ska; e®patt\qla;" 

No: I don't, PT.  Sorry. me®patt\påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\" eSar^;p´" 

Here is the than-båya-ye. qMprarv\ d^m˙a" 

— Oh.  OK.  eAa\" ekac\;på®p^" 

— We'll have some than-båya-ye. qMprarv\ eqak\my\" 

— Can we have two glasses please. N˙s\K∑k\ ep;på"

Certainly. rpåty\" (etc)
— What's that called in Bse? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´" 

It's called “pålat'a” plaTalui≥  eKÅpåty\" 

— Did you say “påla-k'a”? plaKåla;" 

No: “pålat'a“. mhut\påB¨;" plaTapå" 

— Oh: pålat'a. eAa\" plaTa" 

— Is it spicy? sp\qla;" 

Not very spicy. qip\msp\påB¨;" 

— In that case I'll have one of those. d^luiSui A´då ts\Ku y¨my\"/ sa;my\"/ ep;på"

— Is there a toilet here? d^m˙a Aim\qa r˙iqla;" 

No:  There is one in the station (bu-da-
youn).  

mr˙ipåB¨;" B¨taRuMm˙a r˙ipåty\" 

We'll settle up now. puik\SM r˙c\;my\" 

How much does it come to? By\elak\ k¥ql´" 
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— It comes to 250 kyats. N˙s\ra. cå;Sy\ k¥påty\"

Could you say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

— It comes to 250 kyats. N˙s\ra. cå;Sy\ k¥påty\"

Did you say 550 kyats? cå;ra. cå;Sy\la;" 

— No: 250 kyats. mhut\påB¨;" N˙s\ra. cå;Sy\på" 

OK.  Here's the money. ekac\;på®p^" puik\SM d^m˙a" 

— Thank you. ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

Class practice for Unit 5.1 to 5.3 taxis 

Where are you going to go? By\q∑a;ml´" 

— I'm going to the Sule Pagoda S¨;elBura; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 

— How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

Give me 2000. N˙eTac\ ep;på"

— Did you say 2000? N˙s\eTac\la;"

Yes. hut\k´." 

— That's OK.  Let's go. rpåty\" q∑a;my\" 

— It was 2000 wasn't it? N˙s\eTac\ ena\" 

Yes. hut\k´." 

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Where do you want to go? By\q∑a;K¥c\ql´" 

— I'm going to the Shwedagon Pagoda eRWtigM uBura; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 

— How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

Give me 3500. quM;eTac\cå;ra ep;på"

— Could you say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;" 

Give me 3500. quM;eTac\cå;ra ep;på"

— Did you say 3500? quM;eTac\cå;rala;"

Yes. hut\k´." 

— That's OK.  Let's go. rpåty\" q∑a;my\" 

— It was 3500 wasn't it? quM;eTac\cå;;ra ena\" 

Yes. hut\k´." 

— Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a"

Thanks. ek¥;z¨;p´"

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Where are you going to go? By\q∑a;ml´" 

— I'm going to 84 Bogyoke Street 84 buil\K¥op\lm\; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 
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— How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

Give me 5000. cå;eTac\ ep;på"

— Did you say 2000? N˙s\eTac\la;"

No: 5000 mhut\påB¨;" cå;eTac\på"

— That's OK.  Let's go. rpåty\" q∑a;my\" 

— It was 5000 wasn't it? cå;eTac\ ena\" 

Yes. hut\k´." 

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Where are you going to go? By\q∑a;ml´" 

— I'm going to 33rd Street 33-lm\; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 

— How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

Give me 1500. eTac\.cå;ra ep;på"

— Did you say 500? cå;rala;"

No: 1500 mhut\påB¨;" eTac\.cå;rapå"

— That's OK.  Let's go. rpåty\" q∑a;my\" 

— It was 1500 wasn't it? eTac\.cå;ra ena\" 

Yes. hut\k´." 

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Where do you want to go? By\q∑a;K¥c\ql´" 

— I'm going to the British Embassy ®bitiqY qMRuM; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 

— How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

Give me 4000. el;eTac\på" 

— Did you say 4000? el;eTac\la;"

Yes, 4000. hut\k´." el;eTac\" 

— That's OK.  Let's go. rpåty\" q∑a;my\" 

— It was 4000 wasn't it? el;eTac\ ena\" 

Yes. hut\k´." 

— Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a"

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

— I'm going to Thai Airlines Tuic\; elya√\RuM; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 

— How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

Give me 2500. N˙s\eTac\.cå;ra ep;på"

— Could you say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;" 

2500. N˙s\eTac\.cå;ra
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— Did you say 2500? N˙s\eTac\.cå;rala;"

Yes. hut\k´." 

— That's OK.  Let's go. rpåty\" q∑a;my\" 

— It was 2500 wasn't it? N˙s\eTac\.cå;ra ena\" 

Yes. hut\k´." 

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^" 

Class practice for Unit 5.4 to 5.7 taxis 

Where are you going to go? By\q∑a;ml´" 

Where do you want to go? By\q∑a;K¥c\ql´" 

— I'm going to the Sule Pagoda S¨;elBura; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to the Shwedagon Pagoda eRWtigM uBura; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to the Ngadatkyi Pagoda cå;Tp\Âk^;Bura; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to 96 Anawyahta Street 96 Aena\rTalm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to 19 Bogyoke Street 19 buil\K¥op\lm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to 42 Maha Bandula Street 42 mhabNÎollm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to 44th Street 44-lm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to 32nd Street 32-lm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to 56th Street 56-lm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to the British Embassy ®bitiqY qMRuM; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to the Australian Embassy ÂqseÂt;l¥ qMRuM; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to Biman Airlines biman\; elya√\RuM; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to Thai Airlines Tuic\; elya√\RuM; q∑a;my\" 

Fine.  Get in ekac\;på®p^" tk\på" 

How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

— Give me 4000. el;eTac\ ep;på"

Did you say 4000? el;eTac\la;"

— Yes. hut\k´." 

That's too much. el;eTac\ m¥a;påty\" 

Cd you reduce it a bit? elYa.påAuM;la;" 

or Couldn't you reduce it? melYa.Nuic\B¨;la;" 

— How much do you want to pay? By\elak\ ep;K¥c\ql´" 

I'll give you 35000. quM;eTac\cå;ra ep;my\" 

Wd you accept that? rmla;" 

— All right. ekac\;på®p^"

— Climb in. tk\på" 

How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

— Give me 5000. cå;eTac\ ep;på"

That's too much. m¥a;påty\" 

Cd you reduce it a bit? elYa.påAuM;la;" 
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or Couldn't you reduce it? melYa.Nuic\B¨;la;" 

— How much do you want to pay? By\elak\ ep;K¥c\ql´" 

I'll give you 4000. el;eTac\ ep;my\" 

Wd you accept that? rmla;" 

— No. mrpåB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\" 

Now B reads in Burmese: S^eZ;k ts\eTac\etac\ ek¥a\en®p^" 

då An´SuM;eZ; e®patapå"

To which A responds: 
I don't understand, PT na;mlv\påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

I'm sorry. eSar^;ena\" 

Can't you reduce it? melYa.Nuic\B¨;la;" 

— No, I can't. melYa.Nuic\påB¨;" 

— Pay me 5000. cå;eTac\ ep;på"

In that case, I won't take the taxi. d^luiSui ms^;eta.påB¨;" 

— Fine. ekac\;på®p^" 

How much will I have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rml´" 

— Give me 3500. quM;eTac\cå;ra ep;på"

Please say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;" 

— Give me 3500. quM;eTac\cå;ra ep;på"

Did you say 3200? quM;eTac\N˙s\rala;" 

— No. 3500. mhut\påB¨;" quM;eTac\cå;rapå" 

That's a bit too much. n´n´ m¥a;påty\" 

Cd you reduce it? elYa.påAuM;la;" 

— No I couldn't, PT melYa.Nuic\påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

— Pay me 3500. quM;eTac\cå;ra ep;på"

All right. ekac\;på®p^" 

Let's go. q∑a;my\" 

Do you want to stop here? d^m˙a rp\K¥c\qla;" 

or Where do you want to stop? By\m˙a rp\K¥c\ql´" 

Should I stop here? d^m˙a rp\rmla;" 

or Where should I stop? By\m˙a rp\rml´" 

— There's some way to go yet. luipåeq;ty\" 

— We'll stop further on. er˙>na;m˙a rp\my\" 

— We'll stop here. d^m˙a rp\my\"

Here's the money. puik\SM d^m˙a" 

Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

— Thank you. ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Class practice for Unit 5.8 to 5.11 taxis 
Arranging to meet
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Where do you want to go? By\ q∑a;K¥c\ql´"

— We want to go to the Sule Pagoda. _ S¨;elBura; q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

— We want to go to the Ngadatkyi Pagoda. _ cå;Tp\Âk^;Bura; q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

— We want to go to the Shwedagon
Pagoda.

_ eRWtig uMBura;Bura; q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

Where are you going? By\ q∑a;ml´"

— We are going to Anawrahta Street. _ Aena\rTalm\; q∑a;my\" 

— We are going to Maha Bandhula Street. _ mhabNÎollm\; q∑a;my\" 

— We are going to Bogyoke Street. _ buil\K¥op\lm\; q∑a;my\" 

Where are you going? By\ q∑a;ml´"

— I'm going to (house nº) 88 Anawrahta
Street.

_ (Aim\Am˙t\) 88 Aena\rTalm\; q∑a;my\" 

— I'm going to (house nº) 126 Bogyoke
Street.

_ (Aim\Am˙t\) 126 buil\K¥op\lm\; q∑a;my\" 

What day do you want to go? By\en≥ q∑a;K¥c\ql´"

— I want to go today. _ d^en≥ q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

— I want to go tomorrow. _ mnk\Pn\ q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

What time do you want to go? By\AK¥in\ q∑a;K¥c\ql´"

— I want to go in the morning. _ mnk\ q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

— I want to go at midday. _ en≥ly\ q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

When do you want to go? By\eta. q∑a;K¥c\l´"

— I want to go this afternoon. _ d^en≥ ven q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

— I want to go tomorrow evening. _ mnk\Pn\ v q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

What time are you going? By\N˙s\nar^ q∑a;ml´"

— I'm going at 9 in the morning. _ mnk\ kui;nar^ q∑a;my\"  

— I'm going at 6 in the evening. _ v 6-nar^ q∑a;my\" 

What time should I come? By\AK¥in\ laK´.rml´"

— Please come at 2 midday. _ en≥ly\ 2-nar^ laK´.på" 

— Please come at 5 in the afternoon. _ ven 5-nar^ laK´.på" 

What time would you like me to come? By\AK¥in\ laesK¥c\ql´"

— Please come at 8 in the morning.  _ mnk\ 8-nar^ laK´.på" 

— Please come at 7 in the evening.  _ v 7-nar^ laK´.på" 

— Would you be able to take us? _ luik\pui≥ep;Nuic\mla;"

Yes, I could.  hut\k´.' luik\pui≥ep;Nuic\påty\"

No, I couldn't. 
I'm not free tomorrow morning.  

luik\mpui≥Nuic\påB¨;" 

mnk\Pn\ mnk\ mAa;B¨;" 

Please wait at the hotel.  huity\m˙a esac\.enpå"
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Yes.  We'll wait at the hotel at 3:15 midday.  _ hut\k´.' en≥ly\ 3-nar^ 15-mins\m˙a

huity\m˙a esac\.enmy\" 

— Should I wait here?  _ d^m˙a esac\.enrmla;"

Yes, please wait here at half past nine.  hut\k´.' d^m˙ap´ 9-narr^K∑´m˙a esac\.enpå"

— I want to go to the American embassy at
8:45 tomorrow morning.  

_ mnk\Pn\mnk\ 8-nar^ 45-mins\m˙a

Aemrikn\qMRuM; q∑a;K¥c\ty\" 

— I want to go to the Thai airline office
today at 11:20 midday.  

_ d^en≥ en≥ly\ 11-nar^ mins\-20-m˙a

Tuic\;elya√\RuM; q∑a;K¥c\ty\" 

Dialogue 1
— Driver!  I want to go to Mingaladon

tomorrow.
Could you take me?  

_ ka;Sra' mnk\Pn\ mgçladun\ q∑a;K¥c\ty\"

luik\pui≥ep;Nuic\mla;"

What time do you want to go?
In the morning?

By\AK¥in\ q∑a;K¥c\l´" 

mnk\la;"

— No, 
I'm going at midday. 

_ mhut\påB¨;" 

en≥ly\ q∑a;my\"

In that case, I can take you.
What time should I come?

d^luiSui luik\pui≥ep;Nuic\påty\" 

By\AK¥in\ laK´.rml´"

— Please come at 12:30 midday. _ en≥ly\ 12-nar^K∑´ laK´.på"

12:30 midday. 
That's OK. I will come. 
Please wait here, OK? 

en≥ly\ 12-nar^K∑´" 

rpåty\" laK´.påmy\" 

d^m˙ap´ esac\.enpåena\"

— Yes, I'll wait here.  _ hut\k´.' d^m˙a esac\.enmy\" 

Dialogue 2
— Driver! 

Are you free this evening?  
_ ka;Sra' 

d^en≥ven Aa;la;"

This evening? 
Where do you want to go? 

d^en≥ venla;" 

By\ q∑a;K¥c\l´"

— I want to go to the Panorama Hotel. _ pn\Nuira;ma;huity\ q∑a;K¥c\påty\" 

The Panorama Hotel? 
What time do you want to go? 
4 o'clock?

pn\Nuira;ma;huity\la;" 

By\N˙s\nar^ q∑a;K¥c\l´" 

4-nar^la;"

— No, I'm going at 5.  _ mhut\påB¨;" 5-nar^ q∑a;my\"

That's OK. 
You wait here, OK?

rpåty\" 

d^m˙ap´ esac\.enena\"

— How much will it cost?  _ By\elak\ ep;rml´"

Pay me 2000 kyats. 2000 ep;påKc\b¥a"

— 2000.  OK. _ 2000" ekac\;på®p^"

So, I'll come and fetch you here at 5 o'clock
this evening, right? 

d^luiSui d^en≥ 5-nar^m˙a d^m˙a laK´.my\ena\" 

— Yes. _ hut\k´." 

Goodbye then.  q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye. _ ekac\;på®p^" 
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Class practice for Unit 6.1 to 6.4 shops 

What would you like, PT? BaluiK¥c\ql´ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

— Do you have any sticking plaster? plasta r˙iqla;"

Yes we do.  Here. r˙ipåty\" d^m˙a"

— Can I have a look? Âkv\.my\ena\"

Yes, please do. hut\k´." Âkv\.på"

— How much is this? då By\elak\l´"

K500. cå;rapå"

— All right.  I'll take it. ekac\;på®p^" y¨my\"

— Do you have any postcards? pui≥skd\ r˙iqla;"

No we haven't.  Sorry. mr˙ipåB¨;" eSar^;ena\"

— Oh never mind.  eAa\" kisß mr˙ipåB¨;" 

There are some over there.  er˙>na;m˙a r˙ipåty\"

— Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

— Goodbye.  ekac\;på®p^" 

— Do you have any film? Plc\ r˙iqla;" 

Yes we do.  Here. r˙ipåty\" d^m˙a" 

— How much is it? då By\elak\l´" 

K8000. r˙s\eTac\på" 

— That's a bit too much. n´n´ m¥a;påty\" 

— How about bringing it down? elYa.påAuM;la;" 

How much do you want to pay? By\elak\ ep;K¥c\ql´" 

— I'll give you K7000. 7000 ep;my\" 

— Will you accept that? rmla;" 

All right. Take it.  ekac\;på®p^" y¨på" 

— Do you have any sellotape? Sy\luitip\ r˙iqla;" 

Yes we do.  Here. r˙ipåty\" d^m˙a" 

— Can I have a look? Âkv\.my\ena\"

Yes, please do. hut\k´." Âkv\.på" 

— How much is this? då By\elak\l´" 

K2000. N˙s\eTac\på" 

— All right.  I'll take it. ekac\;på®p^" y¨my\" 

— Do you have any purses? puik\SMAit\ r˙ila;" 

Yes we do.  Here. r˙ipåty\" d^m˙a" 

— How much is this? då By\elak\l´" 

K5000. cå;eTac\på" 

— That's a bit too much. n´n´ m¥a;påty\" 

— How about bringing it down? elYa.påAuM;la;" 
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How much do you want to pay? By\elak\ ep;K¥c\ql´" 

— I'll give you K4000. el;eTac\ ep;my\" 

— Will you accept that? rmla;" 

No.  Give me K4500. mrB¨;" el;eTac\cå;ra ep;på" 

— All right. Here's the money.  ekac\;på®p^" puik\SM d^m˙a" 

Thank you. ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\" 

— Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\" 

Goodbye.  ekac\;på®p^" 

— Do you have any shoulder bags? l∑y\Ait\ r˙iqla;" 

Yes we do.  Here. r˙ipåty\" d^m˙a" 

— How much is this? då By\elak\l´" 

K7500. 7500-på" 

— All right.  I'll take it. ekac\;på®p^" y¨my\" 

— Do you have any envelopes? saAit\ r˙iqla;" 

No we haven't.  Sorry. mr˙ipåB¨;" eSar^;ena\" 

— Oh never mind.  eAa\" kisß mr˙ipåB¨;" 

— Do you have any writing paper? saer;sk˚ø r˙iqla;" 

Yes we do.  Here. r˙ipåty\" d^m˙a" 

— Can I have a look? Âkv\.my\ena\"

Yes, please do. hut\k´." Âkv\.på"

— How much is this? då By\elak\l´"

K3000. quM;eTac\på"

— All right.  I'll take it. ekac\;på®p^" y¨my\" 

— Do you have any hats? Ë;Tut\ r˙iqla;" 

No we haven't.  Sorry. mr˙ipåB¨;" eSar^;ena\" 

— Oh never mind.  eAa\" kisß mr˙ipåB¨;" 
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Class prac for 6.5 shops and classifiers
Things to buy 

Speaker A says X beh-hna-Y yu-maleh.  Speaker B says Z Y yu-meh.  

Asim\;eÂka\

Ë;Tup\

eBapc\ 

t^r˙p\

eKåk\S∑´eÂka\

epåk\S^

ereN∑;Âkm\; 

erK´mun\≥

etak\etak\eÂka\

kit\mun\≥  
lim\ema\rv\

lk\Pk\rv\

l∑y\Ait\

N∑a;Nui≥

plasta 

plata

Plc\ 

puik\SMAit\

pui≥skd\ 

s^;krk\ 

saAit\ 

saer;sk˚ø

sm¨Sa

Sy\luitip\

Tmc\;eÂka\

Class practice for Unit 6.5 to 6.7 shops 
The follg dialogues are from BBE audio but amended to exclude unknown words.

Dialogue 1
S1 What's that called in Burmese? A´då bmalui By\lui eKÅql´"

S2 It's called “paiq-s'an-eiq”. puik\SMAit\på"

S1 “Paiq-s'an-eiq”? puik\SMAit\la;"

S2 Yes. hut\påty\"

S1 How much is that? då By\elak\l´"

S2 6200 kyats. 6200-på"

S1 Please could you say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

S2 6200 kyat. 6200-på"

S1 What else do you have? d^®pc\ Ba r˙ieq;ql´"

S2 We have three types. quM;m¥oi; r˙ipåty\"

One, two, three. ts\ - N˙s\ - quM;'

Do you like that kind? dåm¥oi; ’kik\qla;"

S1 Not very much. qip\ m’kik\påB¨;"

S2 Which one do you like? By\ha ”kik\ql´"

S1 I like that one. A´då ’kik\påty\"

S2 Right. hut\k´."

 It is pretty.  l˙påty\"

S1 It was 6200 wasn't it? 6200-ena\"

S2 Yes it was. hut\påty\"

S1 That's a bit too much. n´n´ m¥a;påty\"

How about bringing it down a bit? elYa.påAuM;la;"

S2 I can't bring that down, PT A´då melYa.Nuic\eta.påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\

S1 Oh.  In that case I won't buy it. eAa\ d^lui Sui mwy\eta.påB¨;"

I'll carry on looking. Âkv\.AuM;my\ena\"

S2 As you wish. ekac\;på®p^"

Dialogue 2
S2 What would you like, Sir? Ba luiK¥c\påql´ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

S1 Have you got any envelopes? saAit\ r˙ila;"

S2 Yes, I have.  r˙ipåty\ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

Here you are. d^m˙a"
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S1 Do you mind if I have a look? Âkv\.my\ena\"

S2 Please do.  Âkv\.på"

No problem. rpåty\:

S1 What else do you have? d^®pc\ Ba r˙ieq;ql´"

S2 Do you mean envelopes? saAit\la;"

S1 Yes. hut\k´."

S2 I don't have anything else, PT. d^®pc\ mr˙ipåB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

The customer decides to take it after all.
S1 How much is this? då By\elak\l´"

S2 150 kyats, Sir. ts\ra.cå;Sy\på Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

S1 That's a bit too much. n´n´ m¥a;påty\"

How about reducing that? elYa.påAuM;la;"

S2 How much do want to pay? By\elak\ ep;K¥c\ql´"

S1 I'll give you 100 kyats. ts\ra ep;my\"

How about that? rmla;"

S2 How many will you take? By\N˙s\Ku y¨ml´"

S1 I'll have six. e®Kak\Ku y¨my\"

S2 In that case give me K750/- d^luiSui KuN˙s\ra.cå;Sy\ ep;på"

I can reduce it by K150. N˙s\ra.cå;Sy\ elYa.Nuic\påty\"

S1 All right.  I'll take it. ekac\;på®p^" y¨my\"

S2 Is that all, PT? dåp´la; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

S1 There is something else. r˙ipåeq;ty\" 

Do you have any writing paper? saer;sk˚ø r˙ila;"

S2 I haven't any writing paper. saer;sk˚ø mr˙ipåB¨;"

It's all sold.  Sorry. kun\q∑a;®p^" eSar^;p´"

S1 Never mind. kisß mr˙ipåB¨;"

These envelopes were 750 kyats weren't
they?

d^saAit\ 750-ena\"

S2 Yes. hut\påty\ Kc\b¥a/r˙c\" 

The customer hands over the money
S2 Thank you. ek¥;z¨; tc\påty\"

S1 Goodbye. q∑a;my\ena\"

S2 Goodbye. ekac\;på®p^"

Class practice for Unit 7 Taking photographs 

S1 I'd like to take a photograph here. d^m˙a Dat\puM Ruik\K¥c\påty\"

That's all right isn't it? rty\ena\"

S2 Yes that's all right. rpåty\"

Go ahead. Ruik\på"

S1 Just a moment, OK? K%el;ena\"

There. k´"

I've taken it. ®p^;®p^" 

S1 I'd like to take a photograph here. d^m˙a Dat\puM Ruik\K¥c\påty\"

That's all right isn't it? rty\ena\"

S2 No it's not all right. mrB¨;"
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Don't take a photograph. mRuik\pån´≥"

I don't want to be photographed. mRuik\K¥c\påB¨;"

S1 All right. ekac\;på®p^"

I won't take one. mRuik\påB¨;"

Class practice for Unit 8 Asking the way 

S1 Excuse me (to an uncle) Ë;el;"

I'd like to buy a hat. Ë;Tut\ wy\K¥c\påty\"

Do you know where I could get one near
here?

d^na;m˙a By\m˙a rml´ qi(q)la;"

S2 There are some. r˙ipåty\"

Go this way. d^Bk\ q∑a;på"

S1 Excuse me (to an aunt) edÅedÅ"

I'd like to buy a shoulder bag. l∑y\Ait\ wy\K¥c\påty\"

Do you know where I could get one near
here?

d^na;m˙a By\m˙a rml´ qi(q)la;"

S2 There aren't any around here. d^na;m˙a mr˙ipåB¨;" 

You'd get some way over there. huiBk\m˙a rmy\"

S1 Excuse me (to a son) qa;"

I'd like to buy an envelope. saAit\ wy\K¥c\påty\"

Do you know where I could get one near
here?

d^na;m˙a By\m˙a rml´ qi(q)la;"

S2 I don't know. mqipåB¨;"

I'm sorry. eSar^;ena\"

S1 Excuse me (to a brother) Akui"

I'd like to buy some postcards. pui≥skd\ wy\K¥c\påty\" 

Do you know where I could get one near
here?

d^na;m˙a By\m˙a rml´ qi(q)la;"

S2 You can get one. rpåty\"

Go this way. d^Bk\ q∑a;på"

S1 Excuse me (to a sister) Am"

I'd like to buy a film. Plc\ wy\K¥c\påty\" 

Do you know where I could get one near
here?

d^na;m˙a By\m˙a rml´ qi(q)la;"

S2 There aren't any around here. d^na;m˙a mr˙ipåB¨;"

You'd get some way over there. huiBk\m˙a rmy\"

S1 Excuse me (to an uncle) Ë;el;"

Is there a restaurant near here? d^na;m˙a Tmc\;Suic\ r˙ii(q)la;"

S2 I don't know. mqipåB¨;"

I'm sorry. eSar^;ena\"
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S1 Excuse me (to an aunt) edÅedÅ"

Is there a café near here? d^na;m˙a lk\Pk\rv\Suic\ r˙ii(q)la;"

S2 There isn't one around here. d^na;m˙a mr˙ipåB¨;"

There is one way over there. huiBk\m˙a r˙ipåty\"

S1 Excuse me (to a son) qa;"

Is there a cold drinks bar near here? d^na;m˙a AeA;Suic\ r˙ii(q)la;"

S2 Yes, there is. hut\k´." r˙ipåty\" 

Go this way. d^Bk\ q∑a;på"

S1 Excuse me (to a brother) Akui" 

Is there a chemist's shop near here? d^na;m˙a eS;Suic\ r˙ii(q)la;"

S2 I don't know. mqipåB¨;"

I'm sorry. eSar^;ena\"

S1 Excuse me (to a sister) Am" 

Is there a hotel near here? d^na;m˙a huity\ r˙ii(q)la;"

S2 Yes, there is. hut\k´." r˙ipåty\"

The Beauty Hotel. b¥øt^huity\"

In this street. d^lm\;m˙a" 

S1 Excuse me (to a daughter) qm^;"

I want to go to Bogyoke Street. buil\K¥op\lm\; q∑a;K¥c\påty\"

How do I get there? By\lui q∑a;rml´" 

S2 Go this way. d^Bk\ q∑a;på"

S1 Excuse me (to a sister) Am" 

I want to go to the Sule Pagoda. S¨;elBura; q∑a;K¥c\påty\"

How do I get there? By\lui q∑a;rml´" 

S2 Go this way. d^Bk\ q∑a;på"

S1 Excuse me (to an aunt) edÅedÅ

I want to go to the Thai Airways office. Tuic\;elya√\RuM; q∑a;K¥c\påty\"

How do I get there? By\lui q∑a;rml´" 

S2 I don't know. mqipåB¨" 

I'm sorry. eSar^;ena\"

S1 Excuse me (to an uncle) Ëel;"

I want to go to the American Embassy. Aemrikn\ qMRuM; q∑a;K¥c\påty\"

How do I get there? By\lui q∑a;rml´" 

S2 Go this way. d^Bk\ q∑a;på"

Class practice for Unit 9 Your visit to Burma 
Unit 9.1: You speak Burmese!  

B = Burman, F = Foreigner
B So you can speak Burmese, is that so? bmaska; e®patt\ty\ hut\la;"

F Yes, I can speak a bit. hut\k´." n´n´ e®patt\påty\"

B You speak Burmese really well! bmaska; e®pata qip\ ekac\;tap´"

F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

I can't speak much yet. qip\ me®patt\eq;påB¨;"
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B Can you read Burmese as well? bmasaeka Pt\tt\qla;"

F Yes, I can read a little. hut\k´." n´n´ Pt\tt\påty\"

Can you speak English? Agçlip\ska; e®patt\qla;"

B I can't speak much. qip\ me®patt\påB¨;"

I can speak a little Thai. Tuic\;ska; n´n´ e®patt\påty\"

B Can you speak Burmese? bmaska; e®patt\qla;"

F Yes, I can speak a bit. hut\k´." n´n´ e®patt\påty\"

B Points to your companion
How about your sister?
Does she speak Burmese?

Ameka" 

bmaska; e®patt\qla;"

F No she can't speak it yet.  me®patt\eq;påB¨;"

B You speak Burmese wonderfully! bmaska; e®pata Arm\; p^tap´"

F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

I can't speak much yet.  qip\ me®patt\eq;påB¨;"

Unit 9.1 to 9.2: Where do you come from?
B You speak Burmese very well.  bmaska; e®pata qip\ ekac\;påty\"

F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

B Where do you come from? By\k laql´" 

F I come from America.  Aemrikk lapåty\"

F Can you speak Burmese? bmaska; e®patt\qla;"

B Yes, I can. hut\k´." e®patt\påty\"

F Are you from Burma? bma®pv\kla;"

B Yes, I am from Burma.  hut\k´." bma®pv\kpå"

F What race are you? Bal¨m¥oi;l´" 

Are you Karen? krc\l¨m¥oi;la;"

B No, PT. mhut\påB¨; Kc\b¥a/r˙c\"

I'm Shan. r˙m\;l¨m¥oi;på"

From Lashio.  la;rOi;kpå"

B You can speak Burmese, can't you? bmaska; e®patt\ty\ena\"

F Yes, I can speak a bit. hut\k´." n´n´ e®patt\påty\"

B What country do you come from? By\Nuic\cMk laql´" 

F I come from England.  Agçln\k lapåty\"

Class practice for Unit 9.3 to 4: How long have you been here?

B How long have you been in Burma? bma®pv\ erak\enta By\elak\ Âka®p^l´"

F It's been five days. cå;rk\ r˙i®p^"

B How long have you been in Chiang
Mai?

Chiang Mai (zc\;my\) erak\enta

By\elak\ Âka®p^l´"

F It's been two weeks. N˙s\pt\ r˙i®p^"

B How long have you been in the US? Aemrik erak\enta By\elak\ Âka®p^l

´"

F It's been about four months. el;lelak\ r˙i®p^"
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B How long have you been in Thailand? Tuic\;Nuic\cM (yui;dya;) erak\enta

By\elak\ Âka®p^l´"

F It's been about three years. quM;N˙s\elak\ r˙i®p^"

B How long have you been in Mandalay? mN  †el; erak\enta By\elak\

Âka®p^l´"

F It's been one month and three weeks. ts\ln´≥ quM;pt\ r˙i®p^"

B Have you been in Myanmar for long? ®mn\ma®pv\ erak\enta Âka®p^la;"

Not long yet. mÂkaeq;påB¨;" 

F It's been about two weeks. N˙s\pt\elak\ r˙i®p^"

B Have you been in Bangkok for long? Bn\ekak\ erak\enta Âka®p^la;"

Not long yet. mÂkaeq;påB¨;" 

F It's been about a month. ts\lelak\ r˙i®p^"

B Have you been in Thailand for long? Tuic\;Nuic\cM (yui;dya;) erak\enta

Âka®p^la;"

Not long yet. mÂkaeq;påB¨;" 

F It's been five days. cå;rk\ r˙i®p^"

B Have you been in Chiang Mai for long? Chiang Mai (zc\;my\) erak\enta

Âka®p^la;"

F Yes, I have hut'k´." Âka®p^"

It's been about six months. e®Kak\lelak\ r˙i®p^"

B Have you been in Rangoon for long? rn\kun\ erak\enta Âka®p^la;"

Yes, I have hut'k´." Âka®p^"

F It's been about two years. N˙s\N˙s\elak\ r˙i®p^"

Class practice for Unit 9.1 to 9.4: Your visit to Burma

B What country are you from? By\Nuic\k (laq)l´"

F From Australia. ÂqseÂt;l¥kpå"

B Oh.  How long have you been in Burma? eAa\" bma®pv\ erak\enta By\elak\

Âka®p^l´"

F It's been one week. ts\pt\ r˙i®p^"

B You speak Burmese well.  bmaska; e®pata ekac\;påty\"

F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

I can't speak much yet.  qip\ me®patt\eq;påB¨;"

B You speak Burmese well.  bmaska; e®pata ekac\;påty\"

F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

B Have you been in Burma a long time? bma®pv\ erak\enta Âka®p^la;"

F Not long yet. mÂkaeq;påB¨;"

It's been about a month. ts\lelak\ r˙i®p^"

B What is your nationality? Bal¨m¥oi;l´"

F I am Scottish. seka.l¨m¥oi;på"
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F Do you speak Burmese? bmaska; e®patt\qla;"

B Yes, I do. hut\k´." e®patt\påty\"

I'm from Burma. bma®pv\kpå"

I'm Kachin. kK¥c\l¨m¥oi;på"

From Bhamo. bn\;ema\k"

F Have you been in Chiang Mai for a long
time?

Chiang Mai (zc\;my\) erak\enta

Âka®p^la;"

B Yes. It's been a long time. hut\k´." Âkapå®p^"

It's been about 15 years. 15-N˙s\elak\ r˙i®p^"

You speak Burmese well. bmaska; e®pata ekac\;påty\"

What country are you from? By\Nuic\cMk (laq)l´

F I'm from Holland.  eha\ln\kpå"

Class practice for Unit 9.5 to 9.6: Where are you staying? 

B What country are you from? By\Nuic\cMk la(q)l´"

F I'm from New Zealand. ny¨z^ln\kpå"

B How long have you been in Bumra? bma®pv\ erak\enta By\elak\ Âka®p^l´"

F Not long. mÂkaeq;påB¨;"

Only three weeks so far. quM;pt\p´ r˙ipåeq;ty\"

B Where are you staying? By\m˙a t´en(q)l´"

F I'm staying at the Yoma Hotel. Rui;mhuity\m˙a t´enpåty\"

B Is it working out all right? ASc\ e®p(q)la;"

F Yes, it's working out well. hut\k´." qip\ ASc\e®ppåty\" 

B That's good. ekac\;påty\"

How much do you have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rql´"

F $15 a night. ts\v 15-edÅla"

B That's expensive, isn't it? eZ;Âk^;ty\ena\"

F Yes, it is a bit. hut\k´." n´n´ eZ;Âk^;påty\"

B You speak Burmese well. bmaska; e®pata ekac\;påty\"

F Thanks. ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

F Do you speak Burmese? bmaska; e®patt\qla;"

B Yes, I do. hut\k´." e®patt\påty\"

I'm from Burma. bma®pv\kpå"

I'm Chin. K¥c\;l¨m¥oi;"

How about you (brother)? 
Have you been in Chiang Mai long?

Akuieka _ Chiang Mai (K¥c\;muic\)
erak\enta Âka®p^la;"

F Not very long so far. qip\ mÂkaeq;påB¨;"

It's been about two months. N˙s\lelak\ r˙i®p^"

B Where are you staying? By\m˙a t´enl´"

F I'm staying with a friend. mit\eS∑Aim\m˙a t´enpåty\"

B Is it working out all right? ASc\ e®pla;"

F Yes, it's working out very well. hut\k´." qip\ ASc\ e®p(en)påty\"

Class practice for Unit 9.7 to 9.8: What brings you here? 

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come here to work? Alup\ lup\Pui≥ laqla;"
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F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I have just come for a visit. Alv\p´ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma for? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you just come on a visit? Alv\p´ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I came here to take photographs. Dåt\puM Ruik\Pui≥ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come to take photographs? Dåt\puM Ruik\Pui≥ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I came here to buy Shan bags. l∑y\Ait\ wy\Pui≥ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come to buy Shan bags? l∑y\Ait\ wy\Pui≥ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I have come to buy handbags. puik\SMAit\ wy\Pui≥ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come on business? Aerac\;Awy\kisßn´≥ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I have just come for a visit. Alv\p´ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come here “with yr job”.? Alup\n´≥ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I have just come for a visit. Alv\p´ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come just for a visit? Alv\p´ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I came here “with my job”. Alup\n´≥ lapåty\"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come to do research? quetqn lup\Pui≥ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I am just a tourist. t¨;rs\påp´"

Class practice for Unit 9.1 to 9.8: Your visit to Burma 

Dialogue 1
B You speak Burmese very well.  bmaska; e®pata qip\ ekac\;påty\"
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F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

B Where do you come from? By\k laql´" 

F I come from America.  Aemrikk lapåty\"

B Have you been in Burma a long time? bma®pv\ erak\enta Âka®p^la;"

F Not long yet. mÂkaeq;påB¨;"

It's been about three weeks. quM;pt\elak\ r˙i®p^"

B Where are you staying? By\m˙a t´en(q)l´"

In a hotel? huity\m˙ala;"

F Yes. hut\k´." 

I'm staying at the Zawgyi Hotel. eza\g¥^huity\m˙a t´enpåty\"

B Is it working out all right? ASc\ e®p(q)la;"

F Yes, it is. hut\k´." ASc\ e®ppåty\" 

B That's good. ekac\;påty\"

How much do you have to pay? By\elak\ ep;rql´"

F $13 a night. ts\v 13-edÅla"

B What have you come to Burma to do? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you come here “with yr job”? Alup\n´≥ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I have just come for a visit. Alv\p´ lapåty\"

Dialogue 2
B What country do you come from? By\Nuic\cMk laql´" 

F I come from England.  Agçln\k lapåty\"

B You can speak Burmese, can't you? bmaska; e®patt\ty\ena\"

F Yes, I can speak a bit. hut\k´." n´n´ e®patt\påty\"

B You speak Burmese well.  bmaska; e®pata ekac\;påty\"

F Oh, thank you. eAa\" ek¥;z¨;tc\påty\"

B What have you come to Burma for? bma®pv\ Balup\Pui≥ laql´"

bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ laql´"

Have you just come on a visit? Alv\p´ laqla;"

F No. mhut\påB¨;"

I came here to take photographs. Dåt\puM Ruik\Pui≥ lapåty\"

B How long have you been in Burma? bma®pv\ erak\enta By\elak\ Âka®p^l´"

F Not long. mÂkaeq;påB¨;"

It's been one week. ts\pt\ r˙i®p^"

B Where are you staying? By\m˙a t´enl´"

F I'm staying with a friend. mit\eS∑Aim\m˙a t´enpåty\"

B Is it working out all right? ASc\ e®pla;"

F Yes, it's working out very well. hut\k´." qip\ ASc\ e®p(en)påty\"

Class practice for Unit 10.1 to 10.5 Asking about names

B What is your name? nMmv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

F Henry. Henry-på"
B (Did you say) Hilary? Hilary-la;"

R No: Henry mhut\påB¨;" Henry-på"
B Oh: Hinnery. eAa\' hc\nr^"

F Yes.  Henry. hut\påty\" Henry-på"
B My name is Ko Aung Naing k¥ena\. namv\k kuieAac\Nuic\på"
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F I am happy to have met you. et∑>rta wm\;qapåty\"

B I am happy too. k¥ena\l´ wm\;qapåty\"

B What is your name? nMmv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

F It's Victoria. Victoria-lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

B (Did you say) Victoria? Victoria-la;"

F Yes.  Victoria. hut\påty\" Victoria-på"
B My name is Ma Ma Aye (woman

speaking)
k¥m namv\k mamaeA;på"

F I am happy to have met you. et∑>rta wm\;qapåty\"

B I am happy too (woman speaking). k¥ml´ wm\;qapåty\"

B What is your name? nMmv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

F George. George-på"
B (Did you say) George? George-la;"

F Yes.  George. hut\påty\" George-på"
And how about you (aunt) edÅedÅeka _ nMmv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

B My name is Sandar Win (woman
speaking)

k¥m namv\k sN∂awc\;på"

F I am happy to have met you. et∑>rta wm\;qapåty\"

B I am happy too (woman speaking). k¥ml´ wm\;qapåty\"

B What is your name? nMmv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

F Edwina. Edwina-på"
B (Did you say) Edwina? Edwina-la;"

F Yes.  Edwina. hut\påty\" Edwina-på"
And how about you (brother) Akuieka _ nMmv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

B My name is Lay Byu (man speaking) k¥ena\. namv\k el;®Pøpå"

F I am happy to have met you. et∑>rta wm\;qapåty\"

B I am happy too (man speaking). k¥ml´ wm\;qapåty\"

Class practice for Unit 10 asking about names and ages (10.1 to 10.6)

S2 What's your name (+ tag)? namv\ By\lui eKÅql´ Kc\b¥a"

S1 My name is Nancy. Nancy-lui≥ eKÅpåty\"

S2 Is that Fancy? Fancy-la;"

S1 No: Nancy. mhut\påB¨;" Nancy-på"
S2 Oh.  It's Nancy is it?  

I'm happy to have met you Nancy.
eAa\" Nancy-la;"

et∑>rta wm\;qapåty\ Nancy"

S1 And I'm happy too (+ tag).  How about
you?  What's your name?

k¥ml´ wm\;qapåty\ r˙c\"

Akuieka' namv\ By\lui eKÅql´"

S2 My name is Aung Aung. k¥ena\. namv\k eAac\eAac\på"

S1 Could you say that again? Tp\e®papåAuM;"

S2 Aung Aung. eAac\eAac\på"

S1 It's Ko Aung Aung is it? kuieAac\eAac\la;"

S2 Yes.  You speak Burmese very well. hut\påty\" Nancy-k bmaska; e®pata

qip\ekac\;tap´"

S1 I can't say much yet (+ tag). qip\ me®patt\eq;påB¨; r˙c\"

S2 How old are you? Aqk\ By\elak\ r˙i®p^l´"
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S1 I'm 24.  How about you (Ko Aung
Aung)?  How old are you?

N˙s\Sy\. el;N˙s\ r˙i®p^"  kuieAac\eAac\eka' 

Aqk\ By\elak\ r˙i®p^l´"

S2 I'm 20 (+ tag). k¥ena\k Aqk\ 20 r˙i®p^ Kc\b¥a" 

Class practice for Unit 11 Asking about work

Are you working? Alup\ lup\enqla;"

— Yes, I am. hut\k´." lup\enpåty\"

What work do you do? BaAlup\ lup\ql´"

— I'm a driver dRuic\Bapå" or dRuic\Ba lup\påty\"

— I'm an engineer Ac\g¥c\n^yapå" or Ac\g¥c\n^ya lup\påty\"

— I'm a civil servant Asui;rAmOTm\;på" or Asui;rAmOTm\; lup\påty\"

— I'm a businessman kun\qv\på" or kun\qv\ lup\påty\"

— I'm a school teacher ek¥ac\;Srapå" or ek¥ac\;Sra lup\påty\"

— I'm a doctor Srawn\på" or Srawn\ lup\påty\"

How about you (brother)?  
Are you working?

Akuieka _

Alup\ lup\enqla;"

— Yes. I am. hut\k´." lup\enpåty\"

Where do you work? By\m˙a Alup\ lup\ql´"

— I work in a bank. B%\tuik\m˙a lup\påty\"

— I work in a printing press. sapuMN˙ip\tuik\m˙a lup\påty\"

— I work in the Post Office. satuik\m˙a lup\påty\"

— I work in a department store. kun\tuik\m˙a lup\påty\"

— I work in a restaurant. Tmc\;Suic\m˙a lup\påty\"

— I work in an airline office. elya√\RuM;m˙a lup\påty\"

How about you (auntie)?  
Are you working?

edÅedÅeka _

Alup\ lup\enqla;"

— I don't work any more.
— I've retired.

Alup\ mlup\eta.påB¨;"

pc\sc\ y¨luik\®p^"

How about you (sister)?  
Are you working?

Ameka _

Alup\ lup\enqla;"

— No, I'm not. 
— I run the household.  

Alup\ mlup\påB¨;"

Aim\mOkisß lup\påty\"

How about you (daughter)?  
Are you working?

qm^;eka _

Alup\ lup\enqla;"

— I'm not working yet.  
— I'm a student (girl speaking).  
— I'm a student (boy speaking).  
— I am going to school.
— I am going to university.

Alup\ mlup\eq;påB¨;"

k¥m ek¥ac\;q¨på"

k¥ena\ ek¥ac\;qa;på"

ek¥ac\; tk\enpåty\"

tk˚quil\ tk\enpåty\"

S1 What brought you to Burma? bma®pv\ Bakisßn´≥ lal´ r˙c\"

S2 I came with my job (+ tag). Alup\n´≥ lapåty\ Kc\b¥a"

S1 Oh.  What job are you doing? eAa\" Ba Alup\ lup\enql´"

S2 I work in a bank. B%\tuik\m˙a lup\påty\"

S1 Oh.  In a bank is it? eAa\' B%\tuik\m˙ala;"
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S2 How about you (edÅesarc\)?  
Are you working?

edÅesarc\eka' 

Alup\ lup\enqla;"

S1 No I'm not (+ tag).  
I look after the household.  She indicates
her husband.  U Zaw Win is a doctor.

mlup\påB¨; r˙c\" 

Aim\mOkisß lup\påty\" (indicating)
Ë;eza\wc\;k Srawn\på"

S2 Oh.  So he's a doctor.  
How about your daughter? 
Is she working?

eAa\' Srawn\la;" 

qm^;eka' 

Alup\ lup\enqla;"

S1 Not yet.  
She's at school.  

Alup\ mlup\eq;påB¨;" 

ek¥ac\; tk\enpåty\" 

Class practice for Unit 12 Family
Is U Tin married? Ë;tc\ Aim\eTac\ r˙iqla;"

— Yes, he is.  _ hut\k´." r˙ipåty\"

— No he isn't. _ mr˙ipåB¨;"

— No, he isn't married yet. _ mr˙ieq;påB¨;"

Is Daw Si Si married? edÅs^ Aim\eTac\ r˙iqla;"

— She isn't married any more. _ mr˙ieta.påB¨;"

— Her husband has died. _ Am¥ø^;qa; SuM;q∑a;på®p^"

— She is separated.  _ k∑´q∑a;på®p^"

Is U Tun married?  Ë;T∑n\; Aim\eTac\ r˙iqla;"

— No: he's an old bachelor. _ mr˙ipåB¨;" l¨p¥oiÂk^;på"

Is Daw Mya married? edÅ®m Aim\eTac\ r˙iqla;"

— No she's an old spinster.  _ mr˙ipåB¨;" Ap¥oiÂk^;på"

Is U Hla married? Ë;l˙ Aim\eTac\ r˙iqla;"

— No.  He has a girlfriend.  _ mr˙ipåB¨;" rv\;sa; r˙ipåty\"

Does Ma Khaing have any children? mKuic\ kel; r˙iqla;"

— No, she hasn't.  _ mr˙ipåB¨;"

— She hasn't any yet.  _ mr˙ieq;påB¨;"

Does U Maung Maung have any
children?

Ë;emac\emac\ kel; r˙iqla;"

— Yes, he does. _ hut\k´.' r˙ipåty\"

How many does he have?  By\N˙s\eyak\ r˙iql´"

— He has one son. _ qa; ts\eyak\ r˙ipåty\"

What age is he?  By\AR∑y\ r˙i®p^l´"

— He is five.  _ cå;N˙s\ r˙i®p^"

Does Daw Sein have any children? edÅsin\ kel; r˙iqla;"

— Yes she does. _ hut\k´.' r˙ipåty\"

How many children does she have? kel; By\N˙s\eyak\ r˙iql´"

— She has two.  _ N˙s\eyak\ r˙ipåty\"
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Are they sons or daughters? qa;et∑la;' qm^;et∑la;"

— She has two daughters. _ qm^;n˙s\eyak\ r˙ipåty\"

What ages are they? By\AR∑y\et∑ r˙i®p^l´"

— The older daughter is 9, and the
younger daughter is 7.

_ qm^;AÂk^;k kui;N˙s\" Acy\k KuN˙s\N˙s\ r˙i®p^" 

Does U Shwe have any children?  Ë;eRW kel; r˙iqla;"

— Yes he does. _ hut\k´.' r˙ipåty\"

How many does he have? By\N˙s\eyak\ r˙iql´"

— He has three. _ quM;eyak\ r˙ipåty\"

Are they sons or daughters? qa;et∑la;' qm^;et∑la;"

— Two sons and one daughter.  _ qa;n˙s\eyak\ qm^; ts\eyak\ r˙ipåty\"

What ages are they? By\AR∑y\et∑ r˙i®p^l´"

The older son is 13, the younger son
is 10, and the daughter is 7.  

_ qa;AÂk^;k Sy\.quM;N˙s\" qa;Acy\k

Sy\N˙s\' qm^;k KuN˙s\N˙s\ r˙i®p^" 

Are you married yet? Aim\eTac\ k¥®p^la;"

— Yes, I am.  _ hut\k´." k¥®p^"

— No, not yet.  _ mk¥eq;påB¨;"


